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MILITARY FORCES
HOLD THE CITY
I

You Will Enjoy an Opera With a Pair of

Opera Glasses
. Oura are direct Importation» from# the beet makers In France.
The low prices we aelt should make every theatre-goer the possessor of a
pair.

With Best Lenses as Low as $4.50
Or a beautiful peer! mounted' pair with extension handle, $12.00.
You should see our beautiful Line of French evening Fans.

Challoner

&

Watchmakers and Jewelers,

______

Seattle or Nanaimo

Ask Central for

Mitchell
47-49 Government Street
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SOLD BY ALL GROCERS

THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.

Dbtrlbattaft

CV»w

Gov’t. Creamery Butter, lb. .. 25c
Gov’t. Creamery Butter, 14-lb.
box,
$3.50
Gov’t. Creamery Butter, 28-lb.
box,
$6.50
Hew Westminster Butter, lb. .. 30c
30c "
, Chilliwack Butter, lb.
Fresh Island Eggs, doz........... 35c

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
The Independent Cash Grocers.

WALLPAPER

SALE

C*n Now Offer New Design# and Coloring# at Lower Prices Than Ever Before
Neat Designs and Colorings .. .............................................................2c. to 8c. per roll
White Blanks, pretty effects on good etock................. ....................<fc. to 10c. per roll
Plain Ingrain, 30 inchee wide, heavy stoeb.................................... ...... ,.10e. per roll

The Melroee Co, Ltd, ^ fgïf IÎEÜÎ

There Has Been No Further Fighting in the
Streets of the Russian
Capital.
Barricades Erected by the Strikers Were Abandoned at Mid
night-Officials Place Number Killed and Wounded
at Three Hundred and Nine.
(Associated Press.)
St. Petersburg, Jati. 23.—12.45 p.m.—
The military had complete possession of
the city this morning and quiet prevail
ed in all sections. After the last volleys
in the Aassali Ostroff quarter at mid
night, the men abandoned the few bar
ricades which remained until that hour
and retired.
The word was passed around by the
leaders to remain quiet for the present.
During tho- night a fine damp snow
fell, covering the ugly red stains and
obliterating al! trace» of the conflict of
yesterday and with the break of day the
city, except for the presence of troops in
the streets, hod resumed its ndkmal ap
pearance. The shops had reopened and
general traffic was partially resumed.
The
Men Appeared at Work
—
in several of the factories and mills, in
cluding the works of the Russian West
inghouse ^Company, but the manager# in
a majority of the coses told the men to
remain away for a few days, and that in
the meantime they would receive their
pay.
The people generally were nervous, and
appreheusive, and kept indoors. The
strikers, looking weary and haggard after
the excitement of yesterday, collected in
some of the little groups of the vicinity
ef their various headquarters and yes
terday's barricades, awaiting the decision
of their 'leaders regarding the plan of
action. They were in a ugly mood, and
broke out in curse# whenever soldiers
marched by.
An early morning tour by the corres
pondent of the Associated Press showed
that a cordon of troops barred the en
trances of the city from the big indus
trial sections. The bridges were still
Held By the Guards Regiments,
it being rathèr strange to see the officers
of the Imperial Girards, the pride of the
St. Petenffiurg drawing-rooms, riding
thoroughbreds and doing police duty in
the streets around the Winter Palace.
There was no trace of excitement. The
big square which yesterday was filled
with troops was empty, but inside the
palace court, beyond1 the sight of . the
passers-by, a regiment of dragoons and
several companies of infantry were
quartered.
The authorities have advised the fac
tory) owners not to admit the men, as
they had stolen a lot of dynamite bombs
and might destroy property. Rumors
were current that the strikers proposed
to proclaim a general attack on property
and a reign of anarchy, but the labor
leaders deny this in the. most vigorous
terms. One of Father Gppon’s lieuten
ants declared the leader of the strikers
had resolved to preach the
Gospel of Armed Resistance
and the overthrow of autocracy^but that
did not carry with it a threat of pillage
or an attack on property.
The police have not yet been able to
locate Father Gopen, though they
searched everywhere. His whereabouts
is known only to half a dozen trusted
lieutenants, through whom his orders are

No newspapers have appeared since
Friday except the Official Messenger,con
taining the government decrees, which
is printed under military protection at
the office of the State bank where the
bank posts all such bulletins. Strikers
who came to read spat upon them.
Just received, a few care of fresh baled hay; something that will doable your fl^lk
It is reported thàt at one of the meet
■apply. Seeing Is believing. Try a few tone.
ing at an early hour this moaning
s m
some strike leaders discussed the advisa
bility of sending delegations to the vari
ous embassies to appeal to the foreign
Mr. Ware 1» alto a Victorian, and was to powers for protection, but no action was
VICTORIANS’ 8UCCB8S.
the employ of Weller Bros, for a number taken, at least no deputations had ap
rk In Pretention» Bus!new In Cam- of year». He (was also a member of the peared at any of the embassies up to
borne—Formerly Lived Here.
last contingent of Canadian Mounted In
The situation continuée to be very
fantry that was eent to South Africa.
According to a copy of the Camborne Mewre. Lindsay and Ware were both active critical. The military have the upper
Miner, which has Just arrived, Messrs. R. members of the Fifth Regiment Canadian hand in St. Petersburg, and so long as
W. Undeay and H. Ô. Ware, formerly ef Artillery, of Victoria, and are both popular the troops remain true
this city, have acquired! the general busi- and hdld In high esteem In their native
They Can Crush Any Attempt
nese of B. E. Drew* A Co., which they will city. During their residence In Camborne
conduct In the future. Of the two young these young gentlemen have, ,by their oblig at resistance in the capital, but the eyes
ing and enterprising manner, won the good of 111 are turned toward the interior
men the Miner wye:
“Mr. Lindsay I* a native of Victoria, B. will of the cltlsens, enduit 4s assured that for the effect which the news will pro
C., to which city be held several Important their tenu of business Ufe In Camborne duce in the big centres. Considerable
portions, being In the employ of the Vic will be a long and pleasant one and one excitement exist» at Moscow, but open
toria Chemical Cb., prior to hie coming to fraught with goad result* to themselves, demonstrations have not been reported.
The workmen *ud sod* 1 democrats are
CanibotW ' .
their creditor# and their patrons."

CLOVER HAY
SYLVESTER FEED CÔ.,

7-

ratust.

f planning a complete strike at the old
capital for Wednesday.
At Sevastopol, the admiralty works, as
already cabled, are reported to be in
flames. But no confirmation is obtainuiblv of the reported revélt of the troops
in the Caucasus.
There are continued rumors of dis
affection among the troops here. It is
now reported that in addition to the
Moscow guard regiment, the Finland
and Izcmnilosky regiments declined to
obey orders to fire yesterday.
The situation was reflected on the
Bourse to-day iu a semi-panic in indus
trials.
The government energetically
supported Imperial fours and prevented
a skimp.
/
An instance of the perfect military
management occurred shortly after 1
o'clock to-day when there was a dis
turbance on the palace bridge. A bugle
rang out, and in less than a minute five
squadrons of cavalry emerged from
neighboring streets at the gallop charg
ing to the point of alarm. But the few
obstreperous half drunken strikers ha*
already been overpowered, placed in1
sleighs and taken to jails. The city J# filled, as yesterday, with
sensational rumors, among them being
one that Grand Dukes Alexis and Sergins
are already on their way to the frontier.
M. Pobedonutsaff, procurer-general of
the Holy Synod, is seriously ill.
MOVING TOWARDS 6QUARE.
Troops Have Difficulty in Keeping
Crowds Moving—The Czar
Prostrated.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 23.-3.22 p.m.—
This afternoon the city again resembled
an armed camp. Strikers continue zto
drift toward the palace square, and the
Cossacks and police are having more and
more difficulty in keeping the crowd#
moving.
Emperor Nicholas is completely pros
trated by grief. He is represented to be
almost in a state of collapse over the
situation. In the meantime everything
awaits his decision. All the schools are
closed. Ex-cry window in Grand Duke
Sergius's St. Petersburg palace was
broken by a mob during tile night.
THE CASUALTIES.
Officiate Place the Number Killed at TO
and Wounded at 233.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 23.—10.00 a. m.—
In the centre of the city all is quiet at
present, but ferment continues in the
outlying industrial quarters.
During the night the police made
house to house visits, warning house
holders that the rioters are threatening
to divide Into groups and sack the town.
The Official Messenger announces that
up to 6 o'clock last night the total killed
was 70, wounded 233. The paper adds
that the same precautionary measures
used yesterday have been adopted for

political character. Among the work
men verbal and written notifications
Were circulated urging the necessity for
n meeting on January 22inl on the Palace
square in order, through Father Gopon,
to submit the petition to the Emperor.
One of the demands was of a political
character and the real purpose of the
meeting on the Palace square was con
cealed from the workmen.
“Fanatical speeches which Father
Gopon, forgetting his clerical dignity,
addressed to tho men, and criminal agi
tation excited the men to such ari extent
that on January 22nd large crowds pro
ceeded td the centre of the cit’y.
“At some points bloody collisions oc
curred between them and the troops in
consequence of their refusal to obey the
police regulations, and owing to fheir
direct attacks on the troops, the latter
Were Obliged to Fire
in tho Schluselberg Causeway near the
Nana Triumphal gate in Troitjke
square, and in the fourth line on the Vassili Ostroff quarter in the Alexander
Gardens at the corner of Nevsky Pro
spect and Gogol street near the police
bridge and at the Kasnn cathedral.
“In the fourth line the populace erect
ed three barricades of planks and wire.
On one of them the red flag was hoisted.
“From the windows of neighboring
houw-s shots were fired and stones were
thrown af the military. The crowd took
swords from the policemen and armed
themselves therewith. They pillaged
the Skaff Small arms factory, and car
ried off about a hundred swords, a large
number of which, however, the police
recovered. The crowd destroyed tele
phone and telegraph wires and knocked
down poles.
“The municipal buildings in the sec
ond district were attacked and' demolish
ed.
“In the evening five shops on the St.
Petersburg side were plundered."
GUARDED BY TROOPS.
Large Force Again on Duty at Principal
Points in St. Petersburg.
St. Peter«dmrg. Jan. 23.—The troops
most of which had been withdraw from
the streets in the Centre of the city dur
ing the night, were reported during the
afternoon to have assembled tn con
siderable strength at the principal points.
Traffic across the bridges and the usual
paths over the jçe was interrupted. Street
cars, including the electric cars, were
running, and over the frozen Neva
sledges as well as heavy vehicles are cir
culating, freely.
The strikers apparently find it impos
sible to reach the centre of the city. Orgauizing masses were entering it singly
a ml in troops, traversing the streets sul
lenly without stopping to converse or
look at the windows, as has been their
custom.
Many of the principal shops are closed.
Those who are open keep up their win
dow- gratings.
A strong force of cavalry is patrolling
the streets, squads of infantry are post
ed at the corners, and public anxiety is
acute.
Interior Minister Sviatopolk-Mirsky at
11 o'clock this morning telegraphed or<lere to close the headquarters of the
workmen's union. This was done by the
workmen themselves without police in
terference.
BEYOND CONTROL.
In Poland the Lower Clergy Have Joined
Their Flock in Popular Movements.
Rome. Jan. *23.—Reports received at
the Vatican from Russia say that not
withstanding the efforts of their bishops,
the Catholics-are excited, and it .is im
possible to keep them from participating
in popular movements, especially in Po
land, where even part of the lower clergy
have joined the people. The Pope was
most distressed at tho news contained in
the latest dispatches, communicated to
him by Papal Secretary Merry del Val,
and expressed the hope that the internal
situation in Russia was not so black as
depicted.
ANOTHER OUTBREAK.
Number of People Killed and-Wounded
at Lodz, in Russian Poland.

OFFICIALVERSION

New York, Jan. 23.—A Parte dispatch
to the Times says:
“A dispatch from St. Petersburg gives
an account of a public demonstration at
Lodz, a manufacturing town in Russian
6f. Petersburg, Jan. 23.—The story of Poland, in which the crowd carried flags
events immediately preceding and during and raised crie4 of ‘Long live Poland.'
yesterday's outbreak, as shown by offi Troops stationed aloug the route of the
cial eyes, is given in the Official Mes procession fired upon it through the win
dows. Some persons were killed and sev
senger as follows:
‘‘All attempts of the factory inspec eral were wounded. Great excitement
tors to pacify the workmen were fruit prevails.”
less, and every worker from a number of
BEATEN TO DEATH.
the large factories joined the strike
which spread .quickly and extended -to
nearly all the works in the city. At the Aged Russian General Murdered While
on His Way to Join Troops.
same time the demands of the men in
creased, and these were formulated in
St. Petersburg, Jon. 23.—Among the
writing, mostly by Father Gopon. The
employers discussed the demands and de authenticated horrors at yesterday is the
cided that if some of them were satisfied case of an aged general whose sledgh was
it could npt fail tb ruin- industry, while stopped by the infuriated! people as he
others deserved to be examined and was driving In the direction of the troops.
partially conceded. Furthermore, wil “Are you going to order them to fire on
lingness was expressed to negotiate with us?" yelled the crowd. The general or
the men, but not with the strikers’ dered* his coachman to drive on, when he
was instantly struck on the head by a
organization. The
well dressed individual hi sable coat. The
Workmen Refused to Agree
general was then, thrown out of the car
to H and violated the negotiations be riage, beaten and trampled to death.
tween the masters and men of the differ
GERMAN^VIEWS.
ent factories.
“As the strike was being conducted
without disturbance of public order, no Foreign Office Officials Do Not Regard
repressive measures were adopted, not a
the Outbreak as a Serious
single person was arrested. The agita
Revolution.
tion of tb# workmen’s associations wa#,
however, soon: joined by the agitation of
Berlin, Jan. 23.—Emperor William
revolutionary circles.
and the members of his entourage sat up
“On the morning of January 21st the late last night receiving press and private
workmen’s associations, led by Father telegrams from 81. Petersburg. The
Gopon, appeared with openly revolution keenest interest prevail# here, where
ary tendency.
Russia is probably better understood
“On Sunday Father Gopon drew up than elsewhere on account «f nearness
a petition of workmen to the Emperor, and close business relations.
which contained, beside# demands in be
While the outbreak ie looked upon as
half of the men, insolent demands of a one which requires energetic measures,
Of Events Preceding and During the
Outbreak on Sunday,

/

/

DISTANCE

NO. 72.
tho foreign office does not believe it to
be a serious revolution as it lacks effi*
oient leadership, and is without leader
ship gmong the population thoughout the
empire. Government control of the tele
graph lines and railroad makes co-oper
ation of the discontented impossible.
At the time of the French revoluticpi,
one could walk from Bourdeaux to Paris,
but no one can walk from Odessa to St.
Petersburg and partake in the events
there.
The official view is that although any
friend of Russia must be sorrowful for
the internal situation, it is known that
the Russian government dare not drop
tho rein# during this situation. The gov
ernment to avoid anarchy must act Found It Difficult to Interest Capital in
stringently.
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IMPRESSIONS OF A
BRITISH COLUMBIAN

DEMONSTRATION IN PARIS.

Mining Propositions in New
Zetland.

Students Left Law School and! Paraded
Through the Streets.
"New Zealand is often spoken of as
‘the poor man's country,' ‘‘and those who
advance that claim are correct. Not only
is this true, but it is also a fact that
immigrant# with small means, generally
retain their poverty." This is the opin
ion of Geo. M. Willard, formerly a min
ing man of British Columbia, who ar
rived from the Antipodes by the steamer
Miowera on Saturday. In making such
a statement Mr. Willard want's it dis
tinctly understood that he does not
underestimate the mineral, agricultural
and other resource# with which that
colony is so richly endowed. The pres
ent condition of affairs, he claims, was
WORK OF AGITATORS.
brought about principally because of
Russian Vice-Consul Says Factories Are unsatisfactory government. It also was
due to some extent to the actions of “pro
Unable to Concede Eight
moters” in the habit of interesting Eng
Honrs Day.
lish and American capitalists in worth
New York, Jan. 23.—Paul Tiesen- less proposition# for their own purposes.
As
a result the confidence of the world's
hnusen, second vice-consul of the Russian
consulabc-gencTnl here, said last night at! financiers in New Zealand lias been sev
his home in speaking of the riots in St. erely shaken. He has no doubt, how
Petersburg, according to the Tribune, ever, that when the country recovers
from its preetnf depression the resources
that the agitators in Russia had taken
advantage of the war, when people were will be developed and that colony made
one
of the wealthiest in the British Emdiscontented. The factories were closed
and the agitation was for eight hours’
Mr.
Willard left Victoria #ome year#
work a day. At present eleven hour#
constitute a day's work, and Russian ago for Australia. He was accompanied
by
Mr.
Montizambert, a son of Dr.
factories could not afford to agree to ah
Montizambert, director-general of public
eight-hour day. All contracts had been
health. The latter soon became tired of
made on the basis of an eleven-hour day,
life beneath the Southern Cross and re
and prices would have t’o be changed to
turned to-Canada. Mr. Willard, however,
conkamvtx
remained
actively engaging in mtaing
Meeting* <d Russian workingmen and
operations. He prospected throughout
women will be held in this citÿ this week
the most likely Australian districts, but
to consider the uprising in St. Peters
did not meet with particularly good for
burg, and take ways and mean# of aid
tune. In conversation with a Times
ing the Russian- strikers.
representative Mr. Willard spoke of the
Bowker HiHs mine in Victoria as being
FIRE RAGING.
<me of the most extensive in the world.
Thousand# of men were constantly em
Admiralty Work* at Sebastopol Are in ployed, and the annual clean-up amount
Flames.
ed to a very large figure. He says that
some good strikes were made during hia
Sebastopol. Jan. 23.—11 a. m.—The
residence there, but does not think that
vasf admiralty works here are ablaze.
it i# a country for the individual miner.
Capital i» wanted to operate many ap
Sehastopol is the principal military parently first-class propefties, hut it is
port of southern Russia, and is the best very difficult to secure.
port in the Black Sea. It was founded
Leaving Australia Mr. Willard went
in 1784, and is strongly fortified.
to the sister colony—New Zealand. There
he lived for a number of years interest
ing himself in the mining industry. One
of the first person® with whom‘he be
came acquainted was Frank Pierce, who
will be remembered by Rowland miners
as the former manager of several im
portant properties in that district. Mr.
Willard found him installed as superin
tendent of the Reefton mines, South
Island. Tliis, he says, is one of the
largest and best paying properties of that
colony. A# usual Mr. Willard immedi
ately began prospecting and with better
result# than in Australia. He made one
or two promising strikes and, locating
hiselnims, endeavored to interest capital.
While on this quest Mr. Willard's in
It Infringed Dominion Rights and Was a vestigation# led to the realization of the
condition of affairs. Although hi# pro
perties offered a splendid opportunity for
Serions Menace to Imperial
me specuhitive onpitnlist. none eonlii he
Interests.
mdneed to undertake their development.
Former «windle» had frightened those
who had finance» lying dormant. “Britmh Columbia mining men often talk of
A special to the Times from Ottawa the difficulty of interesting capital," re
marked Mr. Willard, "but they would
“The Dominion government has dis not have had the trouble I had if their
claims were a# valuable ns mine."
allowed an act of the provincial legisla
Expressing his view# on the New
ture of British Columbia applying an Zealand form of government, Mr. Wil
educational test' to Japanese entering lard thought that the people were begin
ning to realize that “government owner
that province.
“This act was not only an infringment ship of everything" wasn't altogether
desirable. They had got themselves in a
oq Federal rights, but a serious menace
bad tangle* and would lie only too
to Imperial interests."
pleased to secure more satisfactory gov
Tins act entitled “An act to Regulate ernment. TTio country’# resources en
Immigration into British Columbia," was titled it to prosperity. It wn* rich in
pawed at the last session of the legisla mineral, boasted of a# fin® agricultural
ture. It differs materially from those land# a# could be found anywhere, and
possessed a splendid climate. There
which have from time to time been in fore, Mr. Willard said, when the present
troduced into the legislature for the pur unfortunate depression was "overcome
pose of restraining Japanese immigra New Zealand would prove a veritable
tion. Last' year’s act was a more lengthy Canaan, “flowing with milk and honey.”
one than its predecessors, and was a
Speaking of immigration from the Old
close copy of the Natal Act.
Country to Australia ami New Zealand
The general impression prevailing at Mr. Willard said that it had fallen off to
the time of its introduction into the an appreciable extent recently. The
Hoqse was that it would be disallowed. same was true of travel between Canada
It was pointed out that if the Federal and the Southern colonies. In fact more
powers considered the preceding ads as were emigrating that immigrating. While
without the jurisdiction of the province, in New Zealand ho Wad met a number
the act introduced by the government of old British Columbia miners -beside»
Inst session would assuredly be consider Mr- Fierce. They luid gone down: when
ed beyond thé power of the province.
times were better \ajid consequently
The act just disallowed subjected not secured good positions^ most cases.
only the prohibited immigrant to punish
ment, but also the master, owner and
INSPECTOR EXONERATED.
charterer of any vessel by which the
immigrant entered the country.
Archibald Dick Has Been Reinstated, in
Hie Office.
(XkâuDULTTOB BISHOP.
Judge Spinks.has handed In to the gov-,,
Rome, Jan. 23.—The congregation of the ermment ;hte findings In connection with the
Propaganda this morning selected the very Inquiry Into the -dbarges laid against Mine
Rev. Thomae F. Hickey, vicar-general of Inspector Dick. These charges. It will be
the diocese of Rochester, N. Y., a# coad remembered, were to the'effect that In
jutor 'bishop of that diocese' with the right spector Disk, while «in the employ of the
of eweee^on.
government, was ab*> in tbj my of the
Crow's Nest Pae® Coal Company.
UNFOUNDED BTdRY.
The announcement of this came as a
great surprise, as Mr. Dick was very high
Madrid, Jan. 28.—There ia no troth In the ly reflected. The Investigation whkh f</Ireport that ttUrty-owo person» perished In lowed resulted In completely exonerating
a »re ot Inhendlery origin st Celine, near the inspector. He ha# therefore been re
Sarageeen, on* Friday.
instated and began Ms duties ugsfn to day.
Paris. Jan. 23.—The tragedy in St.
Petersburg continues to absorb.attention
here. The students of the law schools
attempted to make a demonstration this
morning. The course of studies was in
terrupted by mingled cries and- hisses,
and later the students paraded without
serious incident.
Dispatches from Marseilles announced
that the presence there of a number of
revolutionists and anarchists has been
reported to the Russian embassy here.
The police of this city do not consider
that special precautions are necessary.
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RUSSIAN NON COMBATANTS.
The orators were promptly arrested end
the audience walked out.
By midnight tire sound of firing had1 First Party Has Reached Chefoo in a
ceased, except on Vnssili Ostrov Island,
Junk From Port Arthur.
where the troops met n renewed demon
Chefoo, Jan. 23. —Twenty-seVeu men :
stration with several volleys.
In the meantime the strike leaders ami women, comprising the first party of
Rates for insertion in THE TIMES: All Gassifications, except Births, Marriages and Deaths, 1 cent per
refugees from Port Arthur, arrived here
assembled and decided t'o
_____
|_
_ ____
_ _______ | and
__ _________
word per day; six insertions for the price of four; no advertisement taken for less than 25 cents. Time
It Tpqnlrtw training,
skill
and_experience,
a natural aptitude to follow the
in a junk to-day. They stated that
Continue the Struggle With Arms.
doctor'» inetructlV>11»—nutenpret
and. compound 1*1» pm** rl<pU<kn*~«i> «a to produce the
‘ mi»—nut
twenty-two
other
junks
bringing
over
. rates on application.
result lie deslm. 1V> give hhcnv, rwu11m the dnigH ahonlJd be of the highest quality
No day was fixed for the next demonstre- BOO non-combatants were also coming.
and the «HspeneUng should he d*»nt> by reliable metv. We have the oonfldHuwe of the
iou. The strikers are so excited, how- Several launches immediately left with
doctor». They know •ri» qua 11 by of our mediohies catonot Le surpassed, and that tine
work will -be duue right. lût. us
ver. that trouble is expected to result the idea of assisting the junks in reach
i do your dispensing.
*'
FOR 1ALB—MIlCKLLAWROl’l.
r-v BEAUMONT BOGGS
LEE & FRASER,
i
to-morrow. At a big meeting to-night ing Oliefoo. These refugees, including
Advertisements under this bead a cent
the following message from M. Gourky, men, women and children, had been
Real Estate and io*urao«e
a word each Insertion.
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 9 and 11 M
the novelist, was road: “Beloved associ waiting for a steamer at Pigeon Bay.
Agent, 42 run et
Trounce Avenue.
ates: We have no Emperor. Innocent They were without shelter and were WANTED—To eeW, a motor, two andi a
—
'
---- fronting
half horse power. Aft Old Curloelt
LET—Furnished
dwelling,
“LOOK FOR THE) SIGN OF THE CAM ED."
FORT AND DOUGLAS STS.
blood lies between him and the people. obliged to sleep on the sand. • The refu
BARGAIN—Two story 7 roomed dwelling, ^
cor. <ff Font and BlanchardL
Now begins the people's struggle for gees state that since the first few days
near the park, all modern couvealeuce»;
O'Connor. Care pass door.
price only $2,100.
rpf
freedom. May it prosper. My blessing following the surrender of Port Arthur
upon you all. Would' that I might be there has been practically no looting, the
$1.500—For 5 roomed cottage. James Bay.
with you to-night; Vut* I have much to officers dealing sternly with all offenders.
Apply"1 Heist erman & Co.
$800—Cottage and 3 lots, Tennyson road.
^
do."
__ ___
^
______________ Roughly estimated, 200 civilians lost
A workman, who was introduced) to their lives during the siege. The refu FOR SALE—Sextant, $20; telescope
$250—Cottage, 3 rooms, Third street.
$7.50; shotgun, 12 bore, $12; Cb
speak in Father Gopon’s name, ma^e a gees generally exhibit no signs of illTV
field glass, $7.50; mandolin, In ]
fiery speech. He appealed to L/iberals to health from their subsistence on a re
$2,800—Bungalow, Stanley Ave.
To the faêt that our linemen) will
order, $6. Jacob Aaronson, 64 J<
furnish arms. The meeting adopted a stricted diet.
be able to connect your house b>our
qulmalt road.
$475—Cottage, 8 rooms, Lansdowne road.
F(
letter denouncing the officers and regi
HOLLY TREES FOR BALE. J
ments that fired on the workmen and
WHAT xV IS.
$2,200—0 roomed 2 story and 2 lots.
13 Broad street. Phone 1024.
SALE—One of the best farms In
another letter extolling the Moscow regi
The Mucous Membrane and the Import
Ichan, well stocked, and at
ment. which refused to fire.
$850—1% story, 6 rooms, First street.
ant Part It Plays in the Health or
and harness. $100; new top buggy,
The Associated Press correspondent
d-een turnout, etc.; one building 1
Sickness of the Body.
SALE—144-acre farm, good
LAMPSON STREET—6 roomed cottage, all F
was present when the first barricades
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sympathy with their fa Hon brethren. to keep her complexion.—New York Press.
from the industrial section, while in the
—mi
Engraving

Medicine Preparing

..CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS..

IS A PROFESSION
im m

Campbell’s Prescription Store
We Would Like to
Call Your Attention

ELECTRIC
LIGHT

B. C. ELECTRIC RY.
CO., LTD.

P. R. BROWN CO., Id.

MEN, WOMEN AND
CHILDREN SHOT
Hundreds of Russians Killed While Strikers
Were on Way to Present Petition
to the Czar.

S

He Will Beat In Quality
or Meet

This Is Daveme's

%si

FOR SALE

j^RroAB*

■fcat-fen
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unr SYSTEM WE Ell TO IIIBEB. E.
MLQUIBES

Whoîesoirie, Pure Food
TRY

KNOX’S GELATINE
B. P.

fjithet & Go., Ltd.,

Importers.

Who Pats Up
Your Prescriptions?

PERFORMANCES AT THE
LOCAL PLAYHOUSES

We Invite the privilege. We use the beet
quality of every drug; we exercise the most
exacting care with every part of the work.
We produce medicine that brings the best
possible results.

The PUtt-Finning Company In New Bill
To-Night—William Collier ToMorrow Evening.

HALL 8

GO.,

DISPENSING CHEMISTS,
Clarence Block, Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts.
WEATHER BULLETIN.
Dally Report Furnished by the Victoria
Meteorological Department.
Victoria, Jan. 23.-5 a. m.—An Ingportant
ocean storm area which Is hovering on the
coast# of Washington .and' Oregon Is caus
ing an easterly gale there and heavy rains
extending southward to California. Storm
warnings for an easterly gale are displayed
here. Vancouver and Nanaimo. A pronounc
ed cold wave again cover# the Terri torlee
and Manitoba.
Forecasts.
For 3G hours ending 5 p.tn. Tuesday.
Victoria and vicinity—Wind# Increasing'
to gales ifrom the eastward, continued un
settled, with rain.
Lower Mainland—Strong winds or gales
from the eastward, continued unset tied,,
with rain.
-----------------:-------- Report*:
Victoria—Barometer, 29.80; temperature,
46; minimum, 43; wind, 4 miles N. E.; rain,
.06; weather, rain.
New Westminster— Barometer. 20.82; tem
perature, 40; minimum, 40; wind, 12 miles
E. ; rain, .22; weather, cloudy.
Kamloops—Barometer, 20.06; temperature,
30; minimum, 30; windi, calm; rain, trace;
weather, cloudy.
BarkerriLle—Barometer, 30.06; tempera
ture, 6; minimum, 6; .wind, calm; weather.
Port Simpson—Barometer, 20.72; tempera
ture. 40; minimum, 36; wind, 6 miles W.;
weather, clear.
Edmonton—Barometer. 30.48; tempera
ture, 22 below; minimum, 22 below; wind,
calm; -weather, c’ear.
PASSENGERS.
Per steamer Princess Victoria from Van
couver—Sunday—O James, R Hamilton, H
B Morley, G <J4 Hinton, Mrs James, Miss
Thompson. Miss Kendall, M O’Keefe and
wife, W P Follls, F T Snyder, R Jardine,
A Miller, Mr Smith and wife, O C Collin,
W (Mm aeon» W Boacowkz, W Drysdale, R
Alton and wife, J Preston, J A RosseH, 8
G Hoosauy, J4 Findlay, J G Gordon, G B
Fletcher, O A Gordon, F M Smith, ».
Port eoos, Capt Tat low, It H Patterson, J
Thom. Wro Brewer, J B Radcldff, Jaa GaJbrlel, M Mills, A Gillespie, H E Hobbds. B
ShakteiH-are, C B Innee, H E A Courtenay,
H G Wilson, 8 J Pitts, Victoria Hockey
C’hïb, M Lenz, B Van Grebeuhaivlt, F
Meyer, Mis# Wey, H G Brown, Mr# J H
Senkler, Mm Mercer and. tnree children, L
G McLean, W H SteUbdugs, J B H Rlckaby,
B A Morris, R Angus.
Per steamer Princess Beatrice from Seat
tle—Sunday—J Smith, H Nelson, A Curtin,
G.Foster, H Lazare, Carrie Lazare, C II W
Scbwenze, R Harbour, R J Palfcwtocfc,
May Murry, A F Tero, R Penny, C H Pyle,
M H Gpero, A Gillespie, Mrs A Gillespie,
W R Gillespie, T R Codtelto, N DeCourcy,
H H Foot, Agnes Davis, F IH Herbert, R
Alton, J,fc Brace, H Warren, J H Greer,
Mrs H C Nicking, F G Maynard; G W Furni*!, R T Strickland, G T Busk, Max
Le leer, Mr* Leiser, Mrs C F Gardiner,
Miss N Pauline. B W Ferrie, W L Pteeee,
A P Hughes, V Jonker, A J jSctolkstra. R
Bina lies, R. Fleming. W H Cooper, Mro D
M Yeager, N A Patterson, W Runbanan,
W HtongAIll, Mr Benedict, G L Ctayton.
Per steamer Santa Rosa from Sun Fran>ctorv—F Oliver, U Paroeos, Mro C Richard,
D I> HcblndJer, Mise V M Curley, F H
Franklin and *-lfe. Geo KQdon, Mita B
ihnwnoor.
CONSIGNEE».
Per steamer Princes» Beatrice from Seat
tle—S Leiser & Oi, Sylvester Feed Co,
Colonist P & P Co, J A Anderson, B G
Prior & Co, Victoria; ‘McLennan, McFeeley
A Co, E G Prior & Co, Vancouver.
Per steamer Santa Rooa from Ban Fran
cisco—B C" Fruit Co, B WIIhou & Co, Chong
Long, Colonist P & P Co, D H Ross & Co,
E G Prior & Oo, F !R Stewiart, Fletcher
Bros, F G Maynard; Geo E Munro, Giant
Powder Wbs, Hong Lee, Hinton Elec Co,
Jaa G Hay, John. Robertson, John Barnsley,
L O Hong Lee, M W W’aAbt & Co, M Bantly, R Baker & (Son, R Angus, 8 Leiser, B
J Pitts, It C Marine Ry Co, Thus Shotbolt, Wen- Mor, Wilson Bros, W & J Wilson,
Welle, Fargo & Ce.

William ColMer, who is to appear to
morrow at the Victoria theatre, has urn
dotrbtedly made an enormous success in
the Richard Harding Davis farce, “The
Dictator.” The Tines and situations in
the comedy are said to be excruciatingly
funny, and Mr. Davis mùst have made
a close study of the comedian and tho
unusual methods adopted by Mr. Col
lier. We are told there is nothing at all
offensive, or anything to which excep
tion could be taken in the whole comedy,
and tlhe laughter is to be spontaneous
and continuous. It is understood1 that
Mr. Frohman has arranged with several
well known authors to write comedies for
Mr. Collier, but, from the success with
which “The Dictator” ibns -met, it would
look as if their chances of adding to their
incomes in the way of royalties were
very slim, as a successor to “The Dicta
tor
should not be needed for a very
long time. Mr. Frohman has given it an
adequate production and a splendid sup
porting cast. That Mr. Collier in “The
Dictator” remained for a number of
months at the Criterion theatre, where it
played to highly successful business,
speaks much for the comedy.
Platt-Fanning Company.
The first week of the Platt-Fanning
Company at the Redmond, which was
closed on Saturday night, proved to be
very successful. The performances hate
been largely patronized, the attendances
on each night, in fact, equalling those
which patronized the Redmond company.
The two performances were “The Black
Flag" and “Shall We Forgive Her?”
Beginning this evening and continuing
for the first j>urt of the week, the at
traction will be the well-known border
drama, “Tennessee’s Pardner,” while
the famous play “Monte Cristo.” the
drama immortalized by James O'Neill,
will be the bill for Thursday, Friday
and Saturday.
“The Sultan of Sulu.”
The story of “Tne Sultan of Sulu," the
musical satire whiçh will be the attrac
tion at the Victoria theatre on Wednes
day night, shows how a company of
Americans visât the island- of that name,
and informs the Sultan that the place
has come under the rule of the United
States. The event is founded! upon his
tory. and the theme of the book is based
upon
information obtained by George
Ade, of “Fables in Slang"’ fame^ during
a visit to Manila. The American in
vaders decided to make the potentate a
governor instead of an absolute ruler.
They also deprive him of his superfluouswives and turn things topsy turvy gen
erally. There are many intensely amus
ing complications before affairs are
straightened out.
The first act allows the exterior of the
Sultan’s palace, and the action telle
what might have occurred when the Am
erican soldiers landed and proceeded to
enter into on alliance with the muchmarried monarch of that subsidiary
archipelago. Incidentally, the Sultan is
introduced -to theJnsidiinis cocktail, and
learns that the''VeocKtnil an<* the coestitution follpw thX fing." A quartette of
New England school teachers come to
enlighten the benighted natives. The
comic potentate is so impressed with
their beauty and charm of manner that
he Immediately proposes marriage to all
four. A strong-minded epinater, who is
among the importations and occupies the
position of judge advocate, is horrified at
the polygamous state of affairs, and in
sists that all of the Siiltan’s wives be
divorced except the first, which he calls
“the charter member of the harem." The
amount of alimony given to each divorcee
plunges the unhappy Sultan into hope
less financial difficulties, and he has re
course to the sedkictive cocktail to
drown his woes. He learns to his sor
row that there is more in the drink than
a little reel cherry.
The second act takes place in the hang
ing gardens of the Sultan's palace. The
scene is a veritable triumph of stage art,
and never fails to elknt applause. In
fact, the whole production is made with
out regard to cost, and is on a par with
other Henry W. Savage shows. The
chorus contains many beantiful young
women, and is perfectly dvilfed. 'Ibey
sing their songs with a dash and march
with a vim and energy that is inspiring
to those who witness it.
Among those in the east are Thomas
Whiffen, George O’Donnell, Walter A.
Lawrence. Fred Frear. Robert W. Park
in, Willard Curtice, James L. McGee,
Fred Wilson. John J. Fogarty. John T.
O’Day, Maudie Williams, Nellie V.
Nichols.
Helen Tomlinson,
Bernice
Hart, Beryl Gomez, Maude Earle, HAP*'
riet Kendall, Julia Gloss, Hazel Clay
ton, Octavia Broske. Millie Murray,
Mattie Rivenburg and Effle Hasty.

Twenty years ago, Russia declared posi
tively that she would never consent to
class coal ns contraband of war. To-day
she Is Jost a» positive in refusing to class
Fritz Tareh, a German; chorus singer at
It as anything else. Meanwhile her ships the 'Metropolitan opera house, New York,
are largely dependent for their coal sup committed suicide In hie dressing room at
plies upon the efforts of contraband dealers the opera (house on Saturday night by
with this country.—London Dally Graphic. hanging. It I» believed that Tarch received
bad new» In a letter iwthieb came to him
In rural Finland a bride wears to rthnrcfc from Frankfort-on-the-Main. He was 38
years
old'tnd married.
a curl ou# combination of wedding veil and
wedding -bonnet. It Is a great cap with
European
medical experts have come to
ribbon streamers behind, and In front a
fsH of lace which shadow» the face. Over the conclusion that boiled and sterilised
her dark cashmere dress she ties a hand milk Is not as nutritions for Infsnts •»
fresh milk.
somely embroidered white apron.

est obtainable Sit the time crew la required,
and In no case Shall seamen1# wages and
advances exceed four pounds (£4) sterling
per month.
2nd. Mastery to give forty-eight ,(48)
hours' notice before signing crew, end to
have ttttelr pick of .the men available at the

believe, however, that tho waistcoat should
be reformed rather than abolished. They
agree that the walatcoat with thick front
and with only a thin Uningjti the back is a
death trap In winter. Every boy and man
should have a waistcoat lined at the back
with flannel, said one expert, and all the
year round It should be of uniform thick
ness. Too much care cannot be taken of
the back, said another authority. The
spinal column, which Is a continuation of
the brain, dominates every vital organ.

3rd. The party, or parties, of the second
part hereby agrees that for each, and every
man supplied by the partie# of the first
part be will pay them the sum of $83.each
for services rendered In procuring said: men.
4th. The parties of the firs* part also
Under rigorous examination concerning
agree to dte-barge «11 seamen from the hi# belief 1n divine revelations, Senator
vessels owned by the party, or partie», of Snuoot, before Vhe United- States Senate,
the second part, and to look carefully after said If he would! receive a revelation from
Esquimau Liberal Association Takes Dp the interests of the owners free of charge. God commanding him lo disobey the law»
5th. This agreement shall be in force for of the land he would leave his country end
Matter, aod Will Forward Re
the termi of two (2) years from. auti after go to some coniUry where the law# of the
the first day of December, 1901.
port to Ottawa.
tond were not Lu conflict with the laws of
Oth. All vessels that may load In, British God. He was naked what he would do If
Columbia to come to JN>nt Townsend for the revelations commanded him to,remain
crews. The parties of the first part to pay In his country and violate the taws, but he
The Liberal Association of Esquimelt any extra towage,<*r customs dues, If any, would not s-upFliwe the case, saying: "The
is giving good proof in recqnt weeks that Including United States tonnage tax, If God, 1 worttodp to not mirth a God.”
it is a live organization. Its latest move any, Incurred.
has been to gather certain facts in re
Ireland boast» of the oldest cyclist In the
It will be seen that the clause most
gard to the effect of the working of the affecting shipping in these waters is the person of Dr. Woods, of Dublin, who la
“Shipping of Seamen Act” in this prov flth. This hnmfk-apa British Columbia nlnety-foor years old, but still practices
ince, which redounds much to the injury shipping just ns much as other Ameri
medicine. He visits hie giatlents on » tri
of shipping interests of British Columbia, can interest» which have lo do with the cycle.
and this port especially. This informa towing of «hips in ballast to Port Towns
tion has been put in concrete form by end nn<1 Port Angles, instead of tho
the secretary, Charles McIntosh, and Royal Road#, where these vessels are in
will be forwarded on to the minister of bound and seeking.
marine and fisheries at Ottawa at once.
The report refera to several evils, to
INTERESTING EXHIBIT.
which the Times has previously directed
I OFF EH AfLLl 8CPOM1AJÜH SUFFERERS A
FULL DOLLAR’S WORTH! OF MY
attention. It points out how the act
REMEDY FREE TO TRY.
now forces vessels to visit Puget Sound Sent By Inspector-of Fisheries tQ the
Provincial
Museum.
port£" No person except the • shipping
I can afford to offer a ifull <Lo!!ur’# worth
master, appointed under the act, can
because mine Is uo ordinary remedy
C. B. Sword, Dominica inspector of free
procure crews for vessel* ou this side,
Ordinary remédié» itretut qymptisnsi My
and, under the present conditions, the re fisheries, with headquarters in New rametiy treat* the «mises that produce the
Westminster,
has
sent
a
very
interesting
symptom#. Symptom treatment must be
port states, this officer is absolutely un
k<M#t up forever—us long! u* the <xuu#e to
willing to assume the responsibility of exhibit of salmon ova ami fry to the pro there. My treatment may be Kt*i»ped us
supplying the men needed, the result be vincial museum hi this city.
soon a* fct ha# removed! the cause, for that
The
exhibit
represents
the
fivb
species
I#
always the euti of troubla.
ing obvious. It follows, adds the report,
Stomach IrouibUi to not n-allly a alckuess,
salmon—humpback, dog salmon,
that where the crews are found, stores of
mit a #yu|ptom. It d# a symiAum that a
spring
salmon,
-sookeye
salmon
and
co
for the vessels will be purchased, and
eertulu set of nervi» il# «tiling. N« tihv
this causes much pecuniary loss to the hoe salmon—each in twenty different voluntary nerv«« that emibfle yo«u to walk
merchants and other busmens men of stages—from the egg to the period of anti talk and set—4mt the nuOmmtlv Wt«m
iu4i nerve# over which, your utliul hat# no
British Columbia. Furthermore, it1 in development; vrthen the fish are nd- control.
volves a serious detention on the part of judgCd ready for liberation.
I (Have not ro<on hire to explain liow
The
illustrated
history
of
the
hump
these tender, tiny nerve* eoutrol and **wrthe ship, for there is always to be con
sidered the reserved right to hold a craft back is particularly interesting in the at<* the xtomavdi. How worry break» tm-m
down and onuses dndlgtwtiou. How m-.saise
24 hours in port, the twwage of a vessel clear demonstration of the processes of -weaiw them out and *awc# dj>q>«i*<n. II.,w
each way to ami from the Sound—or In evolution from the egg. The tenth stage uegbi-t umay bring on kidney, heart, aiul
shows
the
eyes
and
fish
in
the
egg;
the
other <r«m»>l«# ‘through eyimpathy. 1 «have
all about four days delay. There is no
regulation», ns is well known, compelling eleventh the fish just emerging from not roou* to explain hrtw tln-ae nerve# may
be reuohed mul #tr««igHicneil und vitalized
shipping to follow out this course, but the egg with the egg skin adhering; the uud made well Itiy a remedy 1 npt nit thirty
conditions are such ns to be a matter of twelfth show» the fish taking form, with years du perfecting—u«»w known: by Druggreat import, and the Liberal Associa the egg sack still attached, this gradual gists everywhere an Dr. ISJmop"* R.-htoraI have not room to erpHuiti how this
tion has considered it advisable to take ly diminishing into the abdomen of the tlve.
remedy, .by retnovlny tin- -cause, puts a
up the subject with the Dominion gov young fish, which-when ready for libera certain end to tndigiwtlon, bvlohing, heart
tion
is
usually
of
a
length
of
about
one
burn. Iiuwitiinâa. nervomaitw, <r>«-pe>iK#:;i. All
ernment without delay.
of these thing» are fully, explained in the
American hoarding house masters, and a half inches.
The spring salmon liavv the largest book I will send you when you write.
once a British vessel is dependant on
In more than a million home» my remetly
them for a crew, seldom fail to take ad eggs in tin* collection, ami th«- sockeye» Is kuowu. at has cured womanly troulihv,
in* once, but repeatedly—over and over
vantage, and the association wish to the smallest.
again.
Y«* you may not have beuril <f it—
emphasize the fact that if the act was
or hearing, iney haw delayed or doubted.
ANNUAL MEETING
amended crews could be shipped in Brit
So 1 nmke thi# offer to you, a etranger,
ish Columbia ports under more satis
that «-very possible excuse for doubt -may
Of the Congregation of St. Andrew’s be removed. 8eud me no money—uuike me
factory conditions, and1 at far lee» cost.
no promise—take no risk. Simply write
At present, however, the American
Church, Nanaimo.
and ask. If you have not tried mor remedy,
boarding house masters have things
l win seed yon1 ah order on your drugeto?
pretty much their own way. They have
for
a full dollar bottle—not a sample, i»ut
Tho congregation of St. Andrew's
made representations to British ship church, Nanaimo, has had a very pros the regular standard bottle he keep# <-on
antly on hi* shelves. The «LruggdKt will
owners in Great Britain that it is im perous year, and it was therefore with to
require no condition*. He wilt accept my
possible to get crews in British Colum pleasant feeling*» that the pastor and his order a* ohevrftflly a# though your dollar
bia ports, and in this way have induced people met at their annual meeting, latd before Man. He will «-ntl the hell to
them to enter into contracts favorable which was held on the 10th inst. After
you aoccpft thi# opportunity to learn
to -Sound interests, but greatly detri devotional exercises by Rev. J. M. Mil atWilli
my expense absolutely, bow to he rid
mental to the shipping business on this lar, the business was proceeded with, F. forever of all form# of womanly wvuknesee—
to be. rid not only of -the trouble, but of the
McB. Young in the chair.
very cause wliivb produced It? Write toIf one or two responsible persons were
The various reports were very encour
appointed for the province on suggestion aging. and the ladies of the congregation
F<»r a free order Rook 1 on Dyspepsia.
of the board of trade, or other similar in particular came in fora large measure f«>r a full d-ollnr Book 2on the Heart,
body, or by the shipping master of thie of congratulation. Through their effort# bottlv you must Book 3 «m the Kidneys,
addreas
Shoop, Book 4 for W<uneu.
port, the appointment, to be confirmed a new furnace cowling; qbout $300 was Box 18.Dr.R*«4nw-.
Book 5 for Men.
by the Dominion government, and if the installed, and a cheque for $500 given- Wis. State which Book 6on Riheunmtlttn.
commission for securing men» was limit- the treasurer as first payment on the book you want.
mi to $10 per man, the result, the asso heavy debt on the church. If wa# found
ciation affirm, would be to remedy pres that the total revenue of the congrega
ent difficulties and put in circulation in tion «luring 11)04 reached*in round num
Canadian ports thousands of dollars an bers the sum of $4.000. That such suc
nually spent in storee, wag»-s, etc., on. the cess lias been attained «luring Nanaimo’s
other aide.
dull year is most gratifying to the peo
Instances of the trouble which masters ple of St. Andrew’# church.
of ships have had to contend with in
It* i# proposed to commemorate the
these waters could bo multiplied, but the fortieth anniversary of the founding of
story of Onpt. Young, of the British Presbyterianism in the Black Diamondbarque Poltallovh. is a good illustration
of what ia complained of above. This city in a suitable way «luring the coming
statement, as contained in the report summer. It is likely thaf the interior of Forthwith for the purchase of now tyyowrJftdn« machines, tthe
mentioned, is as follows: “I am master the church will be thoroughly renovated
and part owner of the British barque and decorated.
“20th Centno Business College” Will.
The
following
are
on
the
hoard
of
Poltalloch. I arrived at Esquimau
from San Francisco. California, Novem managiment for 100f>: F. McB. Young During This Month of January, Enroll
ber 24th. Proceeding thence to my load (chairman), H. J. Rogers (secretary)» B.
replis for Shorthand for $25
ing port, Chemainus. B. C., I lost ten H. Smith (treasurer). Ihivid Scott. Dr.
men by desertion, which crew I must Drysdale, Dr. L. J. O’Brien and Dr. (Instead of $40) to completion, day, eveu-iiiK
or until iumpU#. Also for all other wi-bjti-tH
complete before going to sea. I have
at ONE-FOURTH lees than the usual terms.
been interviewed by boarding house
The pupil# are Uc*t lonttedi to time to «-•••nVEST DEATH TRAPS.
plete their conroe. They may Join NOW
masters on the Sound, -with whom my
ami flnflah ns quickly or as aJowly as their
owners had seen fit to contract For the
time permits. There are some shares for
supply of this crew. The customs au London Physicians In Crusade Led by a disposal at $1 earth, anti for Che- purpose <f
Schoolmaster.
Immediately raising $2,000 for tihè ndthorities, however, would not permit me
vanK-ement mul the requirement# of the
leaving port without a full crew, and I
ten per cent, per annum, payable
Waistcoats, which 1» English for vests, College,
so informed the parties to the contract,
monthly, will be ,pnld by- the Principal. Mr.
advising them that it would be necessary are now anathema maranathu, says a Lon Norton Prints, (before he accepts one cent
to bring a crew here according to their don dispatch. K. N. Marshall, head mas for bJ» own services.
There to a wdld anti wicked- report anti a
agreement. Under the Alien Exclusion ter of the Kingston Grammar school, Is the
llbelkme rtrcnlar being quietly andi slyly
Act though they knowingly could not do latest apostle of rational dress as applied shown, «which Mr. lTrintz will be glad to
to boys, and he sends out circulars to the see an# to know the name and address of
“Upon my refusing to proceed to Am parents of the youngster# under -his care the printer of such circular.
YltNorla, B. G.
erican waters, in accordance with their suggesting the abolition of linen shirts and
request, they extorted the sunr of $400 collars, the abolition of waistcoats, the
on account of the Crown of Germany, wearing of flannel shirts with flannel col
another of the company's vessels on the lars, flannel knickerbockers or trousers,
Sound at the time. The contract price and! of Jersey# .over shirts In winter.
was to be refunded if I could be induced
This Idea, sprung on the public In the
to proceed to the American waters, but middle of a dull week, already has caught
I did not do so, and I was forced with the popular fancy. Reforms are advocated
much difficult to procure the men needed In the Intérêts of the boys’ health and
at Esquimau.**
physical development.
Attached to the report is a copy of
The waistcoat, Marshall says, offers no
an agreement entered into between Chas. protection to the most vulnerable parts of
E. do Wolf & Company, owners of the the body, at the back,, while lt| prevents
vessel in question, and certain hoarding the expansion of the chest.
house keepers on the f*ound. The main
In another school, with which he was
clauses of this contract are as follows: connected^ these reform# were Introduced
That the partie» of the first part agree and an all-round Increase In chest measure
that they will provide, furnish or supply ment was noticed- within three mouths. Some of our January list of 10-lnch Records:
■Comic Song- (by Burt Shei>erd.
and put on board free of change, the crew For summer wear Marshall suggests blaser».
SILENVE REIGNED SUPRHMR-«Mt.
needed by the ship# dwned or represented Instead of Jackets, and school boys ought Shepard* "Plumber” waa the laughing h'f
by the party, ,or parties, of the eecond part, to be so clothed, he urges, as it encourages of tie Deeeonber W#t. anti! we anticipate an
equal sucyes» for this funny song.
at any port on- Puget Sound or British Col them to take active exercise In leisure Comic
Some# by I>nn W. Qirlnn, wlrth Or
umbia under the following conditioned,
chestra Accompaniment.
time without the risk of catching coldl by
1st. Wages and advances to be the low sitting down in the class In a state of per
PtiOULIAJR JU'LIIA—One of the surtremee
of "The MaUi and the Mummy,” IUrthsird
spiration.
Carle’e musical ptej. ,
The blue grey flannel shirt with collar,
MAKE A FUSS OVER, MiB-The latent
The
red school tie, and white Jersey In winter by the eaniffKkier of "Blue Bell."
rather odd.
would, the headmaster1 thinks, be pictur chorus Is
T. PLlMLEY, Bole Agent.
esque, as well as In accordance with com
Government Street, Opp. Post Office.
mon sense. One Wlmpole street physician,
whose opinion was Invited, roundly de
nounced the waistcoat as built to-day. If
It restricts the development of boy»’ chests,
he said, It Induces all manner of pulmonary
complaints In men, especially elderly men.
For some reason the back of the waistcoat
lr thinner than the front. In the human
body the region between the shoulders Is
one requiring most protection, as the lung»
there are most easily assailable by cold,
A ad nil kind» of Hair
yet the chest, the strongest part of the
Work «lone at
frame. Is afforded by the modern waist
coat thicker and warmer covering than 1»
■ the back.
Ilnirtir rosing Parlors,
A number of medical officers of health
have Joined the antl-vesti crusade. They
65 DOUGLAS 8T.

EXISTING CONDITIONS
WORK UNFAVORABLY

INDIGESTION ?

Dr. Shoop’s
Restorative

For the Purpose of Realiz
ing $1.000

'Berlineri

Beal Hair

I Gloves, Mitts, 1
|
Winter Caps*
LARGEST STOCK IN THE PROVINCE

J. PIERCY & CO.,
3

Wholesale Dry Goods.

m

^

Redmond Theatre
VICTORIA’*

NEW

OmmmcnrJng Wet*, January 23rd.

FAMILY

PLAT

HOUSE.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Matinee end Night,

THE PLATT-FANNING CO.
Present the Successful English Melodrama,

TENNESSEE'S PARDNER
Thursday, Friday, Saturday Matinee and Night,

Monte cristo
Wednesday and Saturday Matinees, 10c.; a few reserved, 26c.

Night Prices—10c. and 26c. Phone No. 822. Call ua up and reserve your seats.
Curtain rises—Evening. 8.16; all Matinees, 2.15.
Souvenir» given away Wednesday Matinee.

Burqs’s Adversary
Seventeenth Annual

VICTORIA THEATRE
Tuesday. Jan. 24
Charles Frohman Present#

Concert

Under direction- of Mr. J. G. Itrowm.
TWA ’OORS O’ SCOTTISH SANG AN’
STORY, IN THE

William Collier
In IUeh&pd Harding- Davis's Farce,

ïHt DICTATOR

First Presbyterian Kirk Schuleroom. ei
Five month#' engngpnxmt at Criterion
Theatre, New York. Complete production.
Wednesday Nlcht. the 25th
Cast of much, excellence.
O’ the rinuln’ month (January, 1006)
Tickets, twa «hlllin's (50 cents). Concert
at aleht (8) o’ tlhe clock. Doors open at a
quarter after seeven (7.15).
'ftckets can be secured from members of
the choir, or at Oocbrsne’s Drug Store,
Teague’s Drug Store, Wdrttt & Co.’s,
Fletcher Bros., and m-cks-Lovick Co.’s
Music Stores.

Circulating
Library
50 Cents per Month. All
the Latest Novels

Victoria News Co.
86 Yates St.

Prices, 50c., 75<\. $1.00, $1.50. Seats on
Saturday at Waltt’s Music Store, Gov
ern m«»t street.
shIj*

VICTORIA

THEATRE

Wednesday, Jan,28th
Henry W. Havage Offers the Musical Satire,

THE SULTAN
OF SULU
BY GEORGE ADE,
Author of “The County Chairman," "Peggy
From ISurto," "The Sbo Gan,” and "The
College Widow.”
NOTICE.—Oompany carries orchestra of
10 pieces.
Prices, 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.50. Seats on
suie Monday at Waltt’s.

SAVOY THEATRE
Week of Jan, 23rd

JANES’
HAIR RESTORER
Has met with Its mmirknSsîe «aireees» be
cause It docs whet to chimed flor It.

*<

8ÛRPRI8E8 AND NOVELTIES.
SMITH AND ELLIS.
MAY YOUNG.
BLANCHE DAVIS.
BERNICE RODGERS.
JIM ROWE.
CLARK SISTERS.
MLLE. LAURENDEAU.
MAY MULQUEEN.
MINNIE ADAMS.
Merry M-uak'al Burlesque by Bob Ilewlieiite, entitled "Unde Sam anti John Bull
In ("hfina.”
Admission 10c. anti 25c.
10c. Gen. Aamlesion.
20c. Res. Seats.
2.30 to 4.30—DAILY—7.80 to 10.80.
Matinees 10c. All Over.
B. JAMIESON, Mgr.

Grand
BEFORE.
AFTER.
Wlhen tho hair become» dry and harsh,
splits at the ends anti, fall* out, or when, the
hair Is elunted In growth and baldness Is
near at liaind, the» Jaoee’s Hair Restorer Is
certainly demanded, ht corrects these Con
ditions so thoroughly and1 so promptly that
IL Is called a HAIR FOOD.
For sale by

/

HALL 8 GO.,
CENTRAL DRUG STORE.
25c., 50c. and $1.00 per Bottle.
Your money back If yon are not satisfied.

THE THRlEE AMERICAN M'S.
TUB RYlANS.
KENlKAiLL AND THOMPSON.
GEORGIE O'DOIE.
FREDERIC ROBERTS*.
NEW .MOTH-NO,PICTURE».
,60 JOHNSON ST.
Go rtiere the crowd# go.

CRYSTAL THEATRE
YATES STREET.

FRANK MOORE’S
OWN COMPANY
Repertoire of

We offer a few suggestions for

Christinas
Gifts
Fancy Rockers, from............................$1.75

MUSICAL AND
FARCE COMEDIES
Beginning Monday, Jan. 23rd
Open 7 p. m.; curtain rises 8.15.
sion 10c. and 26c.

Admis

NOTICE THE MEMBERS OF THE

Children's Rockers, from.................. 1.00
Upholstered Chairs, from.................. 4.50
Boys’ Express Wagons, from......... 2.00
Chenille Table Covers............................... 76
Small Door Mats, from............................ 20
Fancy China Articles, from..................10
Lemonade Sets with Tray, from... 1.25
And a long list of gomls too numerous
fo mention. All at Holiday Prices.

G. A. D. FLITTON,

'Phone, 633.
Switches,
Transformations 25c BIRD TONIC FREE
Sold st ty. Ik# this medicine Arne by tending os i b'rd keep.

Mrs. C. Kosehe’s

Victoria, B. C.

83 and 128 Dough» St.

mn' addresses end i Bird Bread yellow wrappers. Bird Bread In
roc yellow nkts. ft tin.d .< *ny irrocer or druggist If de«drr has
no ie send hit address to us and cash or stamp, tor pki», waa'td.

BIRD*BREAD

WILL MEET IN

Sir William Wallace Hall
BROAD STREET,

Tuesday Evening, 84th Inst.
AT 8 O’CLOCK.
A hearty welcome Is extended to all Lib
erals to be present.
JOSHUA KlNGHAM,
A. B. FRASER,
President.
Secretary.

Stndlo Portraiture.
Mr. H. Mortimer-La mb having decided to
undertake professional work in photography
desires to announce that he Is prepared to
execute commissions for portraits at hie
studio, Pemberton rond.
Appointments
may be made by
No. 069.

A. J. MALLETT,

Plumber and Steam Fitter
cure. Nrds- ilb and makes them slow. Free là» l, l lb. Corun.
B.id Seed pkts., the standard bird rood, tokTeewywhere. EtOm end hot water 6tUn«. B»peclal elpert help Is bird iroutleehwe for reply stamp.,Addreas esactlr I twtloejdTe*
C0TTAM BIRD SEED,24suwor. 1 91 tat* rr.to .•obMnc wort. TBL. Ml,'A.
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&be E)aUç Ernies,
Published every dxv (except Sunday)

TIMES PRINTIH(T& PUBLISHING CO.,
LIMITED.
JOHN N»LSON,
Maumting Director.
Offices ................................ M Broad Street
Telephones:
Beportorial Rooms .................................... 46
Business Office ....................................... 1000
Dally, one mouth# t>y carrier............. .76
Dally, one week, by carrier................. .20
Wwlce-a-Week Time», per annum........61.00
Copy for changera oi advertleementa moat
be handed lu at the office not later than
9 o’clock a. in.; If received later than that
hour will be changed the following day.
All communications Intended for pabilear
Won should be addressed “Editor the
glmes," Victoria, B. C.
I*he DAILY TIMES ;» on sale at the fol
lowing places In Victoria:
Zmerr’» Cigar Stand. 23 Government 8t.
Knight's Stationery Store. 76 Yates St.
Victoria News Co.. Ltd., 86 Yates St.
Victoria Look & Stationery Oo., 61 Gov’t.
». N. Hiuoen A Co.. 00 Government St.
A. Edwards, 61 Yatee St.
Oampt-ell & Cullln. Gov’t and Trouncewlley.
George Marsden, cor. Yatee and Gov
H. W. Walker grocer, Esqulmalt road.
!W. Wllby, 91 Douglas St.
Mrs. Crook. Victoria West post office.
Pope Stationery Co., 119 Government St.
T. Redding, Cralgflower road, Victoria W.
Geo. J. Cook. cor. Esquimau Rd. A Rlthet.
I. T. McDonald, Oak Bay Junction.
Orders taken at Geo. M a reden's for de
livery of Dally Times.
ffbe TIMES Is also on sale at the following
Seattle—Lowrn an A Hanford. 616 First
Are. (opposite Pioneer Square).
Vancouver—»fallowsy A Co.
New Westminster—H. Morey A Co.
Kamloops—Smith Bros.
Dawson A White Horse—Bennett News Co.
Boaslaad—M. W. Simpson.
Nanaimo—E- Plmbury A Co.
THE RESERVE.
After nearly half a century of agita
tion the Indian reserve question, appar
ently, is no nearer a settlement than it
was in the days of the late Sir James
Douglas. Reams of ■«paper have been
covered by the pens of

argumentative

, ready writers and the highly technical
opinions of learned gentlemen on this in
terminable issue ot municipal life, and
apparently the products of a modern
paper mill will be wasted- and the at
mosphere disturbed by another genera
tion of gifted public speakers ere the In
dians ôî'the Songhees reserve shall cease
from troubling this ambitious communi
ty. It does not require the eye of a very
imaginative person to see in the mists of
the future a wilderness of shacks deso
lately ensconsed in the midst of a bust
ling city of hundreds of thousands of
people, aud from this abode of desola
tion rising at irregular periods the weird
chant of the “Siwash lady” mourning
her demi as one that refuses to be com
forted. Rut while the individual goes
the way of all flesh, original or aborigin
al, the tribe lives on and reflects proudly
upon the strength of the impregnable
citadel it has erected in the midet of a
city of arrogant invaders whose proud
boast has been that no barriers were
strong enough to stay the march of progTruly in this cause celebre multiplica
tion of words and of argumenta has but
created confusion and stifled action. A
few months ago we were told by a cabi
net minister that we had but to di^ilay
evidences of sincerity of purpose in order

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO5

NOT YET A REVOLUTION.

Clocks

The condition of affairs in Russia is
serious enough, but the revolutionary
stage has not been reached. What cab

Good! (Mocks at reasonable prices,
nmd every one guaranteed:
ALAI6M CLOCKS, from..........|1.25
N.MAJLL
FANCY
CLOCKS,
from ...........................................2.00
BIOS T-D AY MANTEL
CLOCKS, striking hours and
half-hours, In handsome eases,
from........................... ............... 4.50
CATHEDRAL
CHIME
CLOCKS, cMming on beauti
ful soft-toned gongs every
quarter hoar, from ..........3&.00

an ignorant, practically unarmed, mob
hope to accomplish against the disciplin
ed forces of the ,Czav, equipped with,
modem artillery and small arms?

Thy

uprising has been confined to the ranks
of a comparatively few workmen in St.
Petersburg.
The masses scattered
throughout the immense territories of the
empire are no doubt conscious In a dull",
boyine fashion that they are oppressed
beyond endurance. But they have no
conception of redress or relief except at

C. B. REDFERN,
43 GOVERNMENT 9T. ESTABLISHED 1862.

the hands and with the goodwill of their
rulers. The Russian peasantry, if they
are to attain freedom by violence must be
prepared for an uprising by years of
patient educational work. They cannot
be inflamed into revolt as were the more
volatile and resourceful Frenchmen of
more than a century ago. Besides, in
those days the soldier had not so great
and manifest advantages

over the civ

ilian. What hope is there of a mighty
flame of revolutionary fire sweeping
across Russia from her Asiatic confines
Vo her European boundaries aud blasting

3 DAYS’ SALE
JUST ARRIVED.
Cocoanut, Loose
Cocoaout, SchefTs
Evaporated Cream
Condensed Milk

with consuming breath every vestige of
the bureaucratic, oppressive, amt intoler
able system? The peasantry will never
achiev^ their freedom in that way.
Of course, there is the possibility in
the case of Russia that leaders may be
inspired by the heartless butcheries of
the officials of ■Czardom to cross over and
espouse the cause of the people, taking
their military following with them.
That is the only development officialdom
has to dread. An unarmed mob is soon
disposed of. A couple of volleys and it
melts away, to rise again perhaps within
a year and be crushed1 in Vhe usual man
ner. Divide the military resources andthe doom of the despotism Ls sealed.
However, there is little hope for relief
in any such development. The aristo
cracy, who control the situation, are too
strongly wedded to the conditions under
which they live in luxury and fatness to
espouse the cause of the people they
have been taught from birth to dispise
and regard as merely the created instru
ments of their jdensures.
The bloody slaughter of yesterday will
assuredly be avenged on the heads of
eome who now sit in high places. The
thought and the sight of men, women
and children being slaughtered at the
word of command because they insisted
upon their right to present a petition to
Vhe “Little Father” will take root in the
hearts of some and bring forth the fruit
of murder. It" was au evil day for Russia
aud for the rulers thereof when they
practically proclaimed the fact that re
forms can only be secured and abuses
remedied by the bombs of assassins.
The people of Russia have no represen
tative institutions through which they
can appeal and make their desires known
to their august ruler. They must ad
dress him through petitions if they are
to speak at all. Now that method of
approach has also been denied. Can we
from Vhe home of political liberty blame
them severely for violently protecting
against conditions we put behind us cen
turies ago. The Czar by his weakness
in listening to the voice of tyrants and
refusing to hear the petition of his sub
jects invited the only form of protest
that is available.

TELEPHONE 118.

3 00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 2

to command success. There is no ques
tion as to the earnestness of the people
on the subject. But there is just a little
doubt that there are influences secretly
operating to prevent a settlement that
“The yougest and largest” town in the
will not accrue to the advantage of peo
ple not understood to be members of the Similkameen district has brought forth
tribe. Our representatives at Ottawa a natural product of a thriving and am
have performed their part. The federal bitious place. Volume 1 number 1 of
government has announced the terms up the Medley Gazette has reached us. If
on which,: as trustees for the Indians, it the newest town in British Columbia
will assent to their removal. The condi can support a newspaper of such all
tions arc as simple as anything could) be. round excellence as the Gazette it’ must
We must secure the assent of the people be a centre of considerable business
who, next to ourselves, a re .chiefly inter activity. Our young contemporary is
ested in this matter. Perhaps we should neat in outward appearance, well written
modify this statement, and say those who as to its matter, and in dimensions is not
appear to bo principally interested in the by any means despicable. Politically the
transfer. The Indians, as is eminently ' Gazette announces that it will be inde
right and proper, must be satisfied with pendent, .but that it will plead that the
the place prepared for them before their McBride government 'be given a chance
guardians will consent to the act of ex to straighten out the province financially!
propriation. The provincial government, The literal interpretation of this is that
for reasons that do not appear on the the Gazette will be Tory in its views and
surface,1 will make no effort to find a that it wiH endeavor to do its part in
reserve that will meet with the approval saving a doomed administration from
of the Indians. One place only, it is descending into the grave it has digged,
understood, has been offered them. Thai j However, the political opinions of the
they will not accept. Are all negotia j new journal are not likely to prove of
tions to be considered! at an end until much consequence. If McBride were to
time mellows and modifies the senti establish organs in all parte of the coun
ments of the Songhees?
try, the thunders of the subsidized
Of one thing we are quite sure in would have no effect upon public senti
relation to this mystery of municipal ment. As Vhe editor of the new journal
mysteries. The Dominion government, takes great care to make clear that lie
on the advice of its agents who jealously can be independent of all extraneous In
guard the interests of the Indians, has fluences should it be necessary to choose
signified the terms upon which it will betweefi what he believes to be the In
cotisent to the desire of the people of terests of the province and Vhe preserva
Victoria in relation to the Songhees re tion of office for a gang of incompetent
serve. There will be no deviation from hangers-on, we have no doubt the dis
those terms. No legislation wiM be pass trict of Similkameen will be well served
ed for tiie purpose of “dispossessing’' the by the Gazette.
tribesmen of their holdings. It the pro
vincial authorities do their duty, if the
In these latter days there are many
intermediary influences can be dissipat people who believe themselves divinely
ed, and the land passes into the hands of ordained to enlighten the world. One
the municipality or corporations or pri says the work! needs more thinking and
vate parties, there will be no difficulty, If less talking. ‘ And he could not possibly
it be found necessary, to secure legisla ever have heard of our Indian reserve
tion which will deer up any dodbt* as question.
to titles. But to postpone-action on the
Let us gracefully resign ourselves to
pies that nothing can validly be doue
until concurrent legislation can be the conviction that Providence has de
secured must be set down as a mere signed our Indian reserve as* permanent
-attraction for tourists.
quibble.
i.

NEWLY PREPARED.
....................
15 cts. lb.
........... ..
274 cts. lb.
..................
10 cts. can
.........
....
10 cts. can

Hardress Clarke
Cut, Cut, Cut—Prices Go Down!
To mfcke room for Spring Goods now en route, we are clearing out all this season's
patterns at 10 per cent, and 20 per cent, reduction. Made up Ifi first-class style.

COOPER & LINKLATEB, Fine Tailors, Cer. Fort and Broad Streets.
The blood* of the children of the “Little thing, Bou. Don't you think $2 a.month
Father” will be upon someone's head. Is dern little for a. gentleman to live on?'
Of course it would be bad form for any
OMISSIONS OF HISTORY.
of the nations to interfere and tell the
Chicago Tribune..
Czar that in this twentieth century of
Christianity an ignorant and supersti
Socrates had unloaded another thought
on
Plato.
tious proletariat should not be slaughter
“Of course," he said, “I expect yoa> to
ed for the purpose of maintaining In
luxury an intolerable, brutal, bk>od- lick It Into shape for publication. _By the
way, Plato, do you know, you remind me
thirtsy aristocracy. President Roose
ever so much of Boswell?’
velt has a splendid opportunity Vo do a
"Boswell?" echoed Plato. “Boswell? Oh,
turn that all the civilized world would i yeS; he's the fellow that gave the British
public e little too much Johnson.
commend.
The colloquy waped the newspapers of
that day. but the phrase persisted.
YOUTH'S AGITATION.
Hercules lay on bis couch In helpless
Matthew Arnold.
misery.
When 1 shall toe divorced, aome ten years
"I ought to have had more sense," he
groaned, “than to attempt a thirteenth
From this poor present self which I am task! F might have known It would bring
me bad luek!"
When youth has done Us tedious vain exHe had tried to eat thirty quail In thirty
days.
Of passions that forever ebb and flow;
Shall I not Joy youth’s heats are left be
hind,
And breathe more happy In an even
clime?—
All. no, for then I «liait begin to find
A thousand virtues In this bated time.
Then I shall wish Its agitation» back.
And all It# thwarting currents of desire;
Then I shall praise the heat which then I
lack'
And call this hurrying fever generous
And sigh that one thing only has been lent
To youth and age In common—discontent.
A LIMITED INCX3ME.
Washington Poet.
Somewhere In town Is a man of good
family and excellent education who has
simply gone to the dogs. He has reached
the dime stage of the borrowing habit. One
of his friend», Bob by name, grew tired/
some time ago of his importunities.
“See here, Joe," said he, “If you’ll prom
ise to stop asking me for a dime every time
you see me. I'll give you 62 a mouth, i
can't stand being bothered so much. I'll
tell the cm shier, and every first of the
month you come in and he'll give you the
62."
Et was the last cf the month then, and
Joe promised. Prompt on the first o< the
month he called for his money. About a
fortnight later he came In again to borrow
a dime. Bob lost patience.
“Why, you promised to quit bothering
me,” he said. “I can't have you taking up
so mndh of any thne. Didn't -we make a
bargain, and didn't you agree to stick to
it?”
“I did promise,", said Joe. “I made that
bargain In good faith, and I meant to carry
It out, but I Just 'want to ask you one

THE LAST TREASURE.
Madeline 8. .Bridges.
411 I-' the hand can grasp we oast be
hind
In that lost boor that brings us down to
,
death.
Yea, the high iwlsdom of the soaring mind
Grows poor and worthless with the fall
ing breath.
The portal Is so narrow! What shall pass
On.. w*th the spirit when It Journeys forth?
The gains it cherished are so little worth.
Of so poor value all the wealth it has.
This dear belonging Is no longer dear.
Ami that, so needful once. Is needless now.
Ambition's crown falls from tihe dying

DAVID SPENCER
LIMITED

TUESDAY NEWS
36 Dozeq Large
Damask Towels or\
Sale To-Morrow

2% yardb wide and 2% yards
To-morrow $2.45 pair.

long.

Coral,

Seven Quarter Un
bleached Sheeting

Twenty-Five
Trirqmed Hats
(WOMEN'S.)
Values $5.00 to $12.50. To-morrow
$2.50.

Orçe Hundred and
Ten Trimmed Hats
Fifty Yards 54-lncli
White Hoqey Comb
Havy Serges
Shawls
Lessons iq Faqcy
Art Needle WorK
Muslin Bureau
Free
Covers
Handkerchiefs
200 yards.

To-morrow 18c. yard.

(WOMEN’S.)

To-morrow $1.00.

The $1.50
$1.05 yard.

quality.

To-morrow

Eighteen slightly
soiled
ones;
values $2.50 to $3.50. To-morrow
$1.75.

Rooms, Third Floor.
See Fancy
Department.

(Embroidered), sixe 20x54.

(WOMEN'S.)

AND

Initial worked inside of a small
fancy design; hemstitched border,
size 13 inches square; good value at
25c. To-morrow 15c. each.

i

Muslin Squares
(Enfliroldered) size 82x32.
Good values at 75c. each
pieces in all). To-morrow 40c.

mmair ss tmtowT A, R,

t;

tr. at,

K, E, D. G, P, O, N, J, F, B, H. R,
L and W.

(72

Moire Skirtiqgs
32 inches wide; Myrtle, Navy, Cftrdlnal, Black, Brown, Turquoise, White
and Cream. To-morrow 20c. yard.

300 Yards Ivory Jap Silk
32c

36 inches wide, regular 50c, To-morrow

JANUARY CLOTHING SALE
Men’s Suits up to $10.00, January Sale.............. $5.00
Men’s Suits up to $17.50, January Sale ........ • • • $10.00

Special Sale Wednesday
16 black Suits, same style as cut, made of fine English
Black Cheviot, regular value $17.50, Wednesday, $5 00

f 1

SOMEWHERE BETWEEN.
Washington Star.
"Mighty few people,” said Uncle Eben,
*1# ns good as de y pertende do be, nor as
bad as delr enemies represent 'em.'

In tihe following shades:

Hemstitched Sheets

Gold, Gray, Heliotrope, Electric,
Fawn, Mauve, Cerise, Champagne,
Prune, Biscuit, Terra, Lilac, etc.

White Damask, size 24x54; Half
Bleached Damask, red border, size
24x48; regular prices $2.50 and $3.00
per dozen. To-morrow $1.80 dozen,
or 15c. each.

Oh, soul, whet keep'st thou of thy sojourn
here?
, Nay, all thy treasures may be dropped,
save one,
fc'or If thou best not faith, thou go est forth
alone!
SUBMARINE FARMS.
Philadelphia Poet.
A good clam farm Is worth anywhere
from 6500 to 62*000 an acre—more, indeed
thin most tillable dry land. It fe under
water half the time, of coarse, and the
crop has to be gathered between tides. But
no fertilizers are needed, and when once
the area Is In a productive condition
will go on planting Itself. All the farmer
has to do Is to -avoid digging over the same
tract more thaq, once In two years, in older
that the mottusks may have a chance to
grow to good size.

I5c Sateens at
9c

Sale of Meq’s Trousers
This Week

. fed

FS If

II

it
V •

i3

145 pairs English Worsted Trousers, values $3.00,
$3.50 and $4.00 for........................... ..................... $2.35

^OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO^

Contractors’ Supplies
— AND —

General Hardware

111.
32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.
P. o. DRAWER 613.

TELEPHONE 59.
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See Hibben’s Window For
Fine Display of Postal Cards
and View Books. They Carry
the Greatest Variety of Local
View Post Cards in v British
Columbia. - : -

SPLENDID ENTERTAINMENT.
Several Excellent Boxing Exhibitions at
Fives Court, Work Point Barracks,
Last Week.
Five’s Coart, Work Point barracks, was
the scene of a most enjoyable enterta'nanent
on Wednesday evening. Seigt.-Major Friar
acted as master of ceremonies and, Mr.
Reid presided at the piano. The proceedIngs were opened by a musical selection
rendered In excellent style by Sergt. Aeky.
Following this was a splendid four-round
exhibition- between Ora. O’Donnell and
Morrison. It was fast from the start and
resulted In a draw.
The “Lighthouse
Keeper” was sung toy Seigt. Turner, and
as an encore the selection entitled “We
Stuck on Deck WUtih Glue" was given In
splendid voice. ‘ The programme then /was
varied by three two-minute rounds between
Seigt. Dunn, R. Q. A., and Or. Keilings.
It was very Interesting, tout the former
proved too much for his opponent, outboxing him at every point. Two character
sketches were given by Br. Rondeau. The
performance elicited' enthusiastic epplauée,
and, responding to a unanimous recall, he
sang "Then His Day’s Work Was Don».”
Gra. Hartley and W. Cook next faced/ each
other In tihe ring, fighting- a fierce fourround bout. It was declared a draV, as
both men gave and received considerable
punishment. Ford and Drummer followed
with a brief match -which iwae iwon by the
former. Drummer toeing forced to yield to
the aggressive tactic» of hie opponent.
Sergt. Whiting gave an excellent musical
•election, which. judging by the applause,

was much appreciated. Gr. Sandford, as
sistant gymnasium Instructor, entering the
ring a gel not Gr. ALcock, disposed of him
In short order. Another first-class exhibi
tion iwae given by Gr. Burgees and Br. Ron
deau and won toy the former. Although
defeated, Br. Rondeau's hitting end foot
work were much admired. Messrs. Sandfond and Morrison were engaged In another
fast bout when the former hurt his etbow
with a left hook, and Morrison got the
decision. Ford and Rurgese made a good
fight. The latter astonished* those present
with the splendid- showing. He took much
punishment In a smiling manner and made
the well trained Ford work hard for a deThls closed what was voted an enjoyable
entertainment combined with healthy and
pleasant exercise.
CANADIAN NOTE».
Boy Killed by an Electric Car In Winnipeg
—Increase for C. ,P. R. Employees.
Winnipeg, Jan. 21.—The little son of
George Persechlnl, fruiterer, aged five
years, was struck by an electric cer to-dey,
and Instantly kilted. The child was play
ing on the tracks with companions.
Wages Increased.

TRY

Mainland
ANDI

British Lion
CICARS
For Sale Everywhere.
Every Cigar Branded.
Dont take anything "joet as good."
Avoid everything "hotter."
The Mainland and British Lion Cigare
00* from |8.00 to 118.00 par thomend
mere than any other Ten Cent Olgnr oo

New are veu “en”?

Toronto, Jan. 22.—Tl^ C. P. R. dispatch
ers and operator» appear well satisfied with
the result of the protracted negotiations on wedding, their marriage having taken
the score of wage Increases. The advances place on January 26in, 1880. In honor of
the event Senator Fulford placed at the dis
nm all the way from 62 to 610 per month.
posal of the board of governors of the
Home fbr Nurses.
Brock ville General hogpltal 610,000. to pro
Brochvltle, Jan. 21.—Yesterday Senator vide for the erection of » writable home
and Mrs. Fulford celebrated their silver I for nurses, In feonot of -Mra. Fulford.
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IIAN AND THE
PLEIADES ARRIVE

Don’t Miss This
We Are Offering a

Fine Cottage
Situated In one of the beet residen
tial parts of the city,

The Paterson Shoe €o’s Stores

Only $1,300
To Let—(Modem house, Stanley Ave.

Get Fat aqd Strong
NOTHING EQUALS OUR

Ferrated Cod Liver Oil
In the form of a palatable Emulsion,
as a flesh-making, strength-giving,
nerve-bulldlng tonic.

*1.00 PER BOTTLE

CYRUS H. BOWES
08 Government St., Near Yates 8t.

i CITY NEWS IN BRIEF \
—Our furniture and carpet sale is in
full swing; every article marked with a
red tag is a bargaih. Ydur inspection ie
solicited. We invite you to compare
values. Weiler Bros.
•
------c____
—Take in a supply of “SLAB
WOOD" before the wet weather sets in.
To be had at Lemon, Gonnason & Co.’s
mills. Telephone 77. Prompt delivery. •
STEAMER^WHATCOM.”
Victoria to Seattle.
Single fare 2.00.
Round trip $3.50.
Daily except Sunday, 8 p.m.
—You can depend upon it that those
who expect something for nothing are
often disappointed; but this is equally
true, that goods bought at Weiler Bros,
arq always satisfactory.
*
—Go to the Senate saloon for oyster
cocktails.
•

Prescriptions Dispensed
AT B. C. DRUG STORE.
Bring your prescriptions to us. Dispensed
promptly; accuracy guaranteed.
Prices
moderate. .
J. TEAGUE.
—Fire. Life, Marine and Accident
Agency, Travelers’ Life and Accident
Insurance Company
Tickets 25c. a
day. IiOweet rates for marine insurance
pn hulls or cargo. Agency, Lloyd’s
underwriters. Office, Wellington Coal;
agency. Atlantic S.S. lines. Hall-Goepel
Co., 100 Government St. Tel. call 83, •
----- a—
Monkey Brand Soap cleans kitchen uten
sils, eleel, iron and tinware, knives and
Cocks, and all kinds of eutlery.
m
—H. H. Abbott. 86 Government street,
Is the man to see before purchasing your
tickets to the Old Country. He is agent
for all lines.
•
—Foot warmers are a comfort indeed.
Ik is seldom that so much comfort can
Ue purchased for so little money. Weiler
Bros, have the best make.
*
—“The death occurred on Saturday
morning of George Melhuish, the wellknown commission merchant of Cor
dova street east,” says the Vancouver
News-Advertiser. “Deceased was 60
years of age. and death came suddenly
from heart failure. Mr. Melhuish was
an old-timer, having come to the country
in 1887 from London. Eng. After a few
years spent in ranching at Chilliwack, he
moved into the city, and of late years
devoted himself to handling fruit on com
mission. He leaves a wife, one son
and two daughters to meuro his loss.
One of the daughters is Mrs. Tytler, and
the other, Miss Melhuish. is a graduate
nurse of the - Jubilee hospital. Victoria.
The son. G. W. Melhuish, is in the em
ployment of the Yorkshire Guarantee &
Securities Corporation."

Valuable Farm
FOR SALE
200 acres cleared Land! and some timber;
good farm house, barn, stable and other
out-buildings, plentiful euppiy of water.

Ternis on Application

J. A. Douglas
REAL ESTATE OFFICES,
Phone 1040.
73MI Government St.

30 SUITINGS
That Vary From

$30 OO to *33.00
Will Be Sold at

*23.00 A SUIT
It is necessary to make room
fqr Spring Goods, hence the re
duction.
Now is- your chance and be
en re that you take the advan
tage.

PEDEN’S
MEROANT TAILOR,
36 FORT STREET.

Grants Conyers
NO. 2 VIEW 8T.

On Sunday the steamship A henian, of
the C. P. 11. fleet, reached the' outer
wharf from China and Japan after an
uneventful passage. Nothing but a log
was seen on the ocean surface. The sea
HEARD’S MECHANICAL APPLIANCES was calm and the weather cohditions
for all forms of Rupture In men, women were all that could be desired until the
and children; absolutely guaranteed. Come
and try It free. Office, Moody Block, 76 ship came within sight of land on this
Yates street, Victoria, B. C. Office hours, coast, when a strong wind was encounter
10 a. m. to 5 p. m.; Saturday night only, ed. The Athenian brought across the
7.1a- 9 p. m.. aud by appointment.
Address all correspondence to W. A. Pacific a full load of general merchan
dise and the following passengers: Lord
Turner, in charge of Victoria’office.
Kelbume, T. Gray, Mrs. Gray, Charles
Alevegue, Miss Eugenia Pasty, G. T.
—A grand recital by Mrs. Gleason will Hedge, F. R. English. E. Shnnstron,
be given in A. O. U. W. hall on Tuesday Mrs. F. G. D. Hudson, and seven Chi
evening, February 7th, in aid of the nese, eight Japs and one Indian.
Johnson street mission. Mrs. Gleason
will be assisted by Mrs. Gideon Hicks,
THE CRUISER GRAFTON.
Misk Jennie Bishop, J. G. Brown and W.
Referring to the trip of the Grafton on
D. Kinnuird, whose names need only be
her
homeward
voyage, the Naval and
mentioned to insure a splendid enter
Military Record says: “When the Graf
tainment.
ton left Esquintait, B. C., on November
—A special Assize court will open to 5th, turning over the commodore aud his
morrow for the trial of the two China broad pennant to the Bonn venture, and
men, Wong On and Wong Gow, accused exchanging several other officers, at less
of murdering the manager of the Chi than 48 hours’ notiee, with the object of
nese theatre. These men have already reaching England in 55 days, many had
undergone trial, been convicted and sen their doubts about the successful accom
tenced. On on appeal to the Full court plishment of the programme. Steaming
a new trial was ordered, owing to a a distance of 15,000 miles meant empty
technical omission on the part of the ing and refilling the coal bunkers with
about 1.200 tons of’coal fodr times, and
trial judge when charging the jury.
to make up for fh<? delay which this oc
casioned»
involved continuous steaming of
—Rev. Norman L. Tucker, who resign
over
300 miles a day for 47 days, and
ed the rectory of Ctnrist church, Vancoucer^to undertake the office of organizing two runs through the tropics. There is
secretary of the Missionary Society of no case on record of a warship having
the Canadian Church, is to visit Victoria accomplished such a task. But the ar
on Tuesday, and is announced1 to give rival of the Grafton at Spithead on Fri
an address upon missionary work, in the day last showed that it could he done,
Cathedral schoolroom, at 3 p.m., when it and placed another record to her account,
is hoped that there will be a large attend even though her steaming days never
reached a «olid 24 hours, ns a good por
ance of those interested in the cause.
tion of an hour out of each had to be
—In connection with the second pay surrendered, to make up for the differ
ence
of time. Tlie coaling averages, too,
ment of $50,0$) made last Monday on the
Bros., it is announced» that the Penticton were no mean performances, as the ac
companying
figures will show : Acapulco,
end of the estate will be immediately
surveyed into ten acre blocks and put on 1,000 tons, at an average of 43.4 tons
the market. Two townsites will be laid per hour (here half the ship’s company
out. one at Nine-Mile Point and one at hud to be on shore putting the coal into
Penticton, t The estate in in the hnnrife of bags and loading lighters, which was
the Okanagan Land Company, Limited, practically handling the coal twice, or
and Shot-ford Bros, will personally take equivalent to coaling with only half the
crew); Coquimbo, 1,160 tons, at an aver
charge of the management.
age of 89.2 tons per hour; Montevideo,
—In the Metropolitan Methodist church 1,080 tons, average 102.6 tons; St. Vin
yestenlay morning Rev. Dr. Whittington cent. 1,115 t<»ns. average 1X7.3 tons.
‘One mail succeeded in reaching the
preached a thoughtful and eloquent ser
mon on “Covenant Keeping." In the Grafton at Montevideo; that which was
promised
for St. Vincent did not come
evening a large congregation gathered
for the evangelistic service. The pastor to hand, and inquiries by telegraph elicit
ed
the
information
that it was quite safe
described the “Plan of Salavtion," and
excellent music was given by the male at Plymouth, at which port the ship did
not
call!
As
-the
last
coaling effort took
quartette, Mrs. Hicks and Mr. Martindale. A number of young men pledged place on December 23rd, and the ahip
left
at
10
o’ck>ck
on
the
same night, and
themselves to lend a better life. To
night Mrs. Burnett and others will sing, the “water carnival" which necessarily
follows
a
coal
day
occupied
Christmas
and a rousing meeting is expected. The
services are open to all without charge eve, the Christmas day celebration can
not be described as particularly festive.
or collection.
Rest was the needed desideratum, and
was largely indulge! in. However, on
—The trustees in charge of the Albion the night of the 22nd, before the ship
Iron Works are selling the plant piece arrived at St. Vincent, Lietit. H. D.
meal. A considerable- portion of it has Marryat organized an excellent smoking
already been disposed of, and it is the In
ncert. The finish of the 15,000 miles’
tention to realize as much as possible on
n was exceptionally good. At noon on
the property in this way. The land on
inrsday Portsmouth was still 466 miles
which stands the plant will also be sold, distant, but with a spanking breeze up
and thus will pass out of existence one Channel, and an occasional 1(% knots
of the biggest plants at one time operat per hour, the Needles were made before
ing on this coast. Some of the msebin- the dark, and the Grafton got in ahead
ery and tools have been purchase in odd of her programme time."
lots by local firms. Nicol Thompson, of
the firm of N. Thompson & Co., Van
COMBS NORTH FOR REPAIRS.
couver, will also take a quantity of it, he
One of the steamers operated by the
having been in the city on Saturday.
Pacific Coast Steamship Company be
—The Metehoein Farmers’ Institute tween San Francisco, Los Angeles and
held its annual meeting on Thursday San Diego, the Santa Rosa, arrived here
evening. The following officers were on Sunday en route to Seattle to undergo
elected: President, John Wallace (re repairs. The Santa Rosa is the favor
elected); vice-president, T. C. Oldershaw ite boat on the southern route, and
(re-elected); secretary-treasurer, J. H. throughout the year carries probably
Smart (re-elected); directors, A. H. more passengers than any other steamer
Peatt. Thos. Parker, R. Witty, W. on the Pacific Coast. She took the place
Sweat man and W. B. Charters (re-elect of the Qneen, which relieves her on the
ed). Two additional directors were trip north, while the Senator, which is
named, A. E. Bannister and A. Wale,; on the Sound, will take the down trip,
The membership of the institute is now leaving on Saturday. The Umatilla will
157. Slipper was served during the eyen- be the next steamer of the line going
ing, ami afterwnrdb singing and dancing soutli. She calls this evening, and will
take from this port the following saloon
occupied the evening.
passengers: P. A. Matchell and wife. A.
-Rowland Brittain, patent attorney, McLinden, Neil McKinnon and William
of Vancouver, sends the following report Moore. Still 'another of the company’s
of patents issued to British Columbia in ships will call to-morrow, that being the
ventors during the past week. W. G. schedule date for the departure of the
Clements and F. G. Lewis received a Kamona for Alaskan ports.
British patent 6n an improved try square,
HADDON HALL’S INJURIES.
having graduated bevel square attach
ments, which is the invention of Mr.
Quite extensive work is to be done on
Clements. H. R. MacDonald, of Van the ship Haddon Hall. The ship, as
couver, is the recipient of a Canadian stated, was hauled out on the Victoria
patent on an improved knife blade struc machinery depot on Saturday and a sur
ture, especially designed as a band cut vey of her injuries was immediately
ting knife for a threshing machine
made, with the result that it has been
similar purpose. A Canadian patent was ascertained that 16 plates will have to
granted to A. M. Bullock, of Vancouver, be removed, and about 40 frames will
on an improved swimming device, which have to be straightened. The work will
will be described Inter, when the foreign involve an expenditure of about $10,000.
applications have been filed*.
Tenders are being privately called from
all the shipping firms in the city, and it
—A special meeting of the stationary is expected that before many days the
engineers was held a few evenings ago contract will be awarded.
when an address was delivered to the
members by J. Peck, chief inspector of
STEAMERS TO BE BUILT.
1 toiler* and machinery, the subject being
An item of .considerable moment to the
“Applied Mechanics and' Strength of
shipping-interests
appears in the London
Materials.’ The address was a masterly
Fairplay of December 8th, which states
one, as might be expected, arid was thor
oughlÿ appreciated) by all members for that there is a wettl defined rumor that
tunate enough to be present. The local Alfred Holt & Co. are asking for tenders
for the construction of two steamers of
engineers hope that a similar treat may
fa 1/1 to their lot in the near future. 8. 8,000 tons each.
As is well known, Alfred' Holt & Co.
Baxter, the well-known local injector,
own the White and the Blue Funnel
was also present. At the regular meet
steamships plying between Liverpool,
ing of the association on Thursday even
Victoria and Tacoma, and between Great
ing, the fifth at the serious of papers
now being given by the members was Britain, Australia and the Orient.

RUPTURE

Ï

read by T. Watson on “Condensers,
This subject was very ably handled, and
was illustrated on the blackboard by
drawings, etc. The next paper will be
given 'oy W. Robertson on “Feed Watet
Heaters" on Thursday evening, Febru
ary 2nd.

.SAILS TO-DAY.
The R. M. S. Empress of Japan is
scheduled to depart for the Orient this
evening. She wiH take out a large nuipber of passengers and a ftnH cargo of
general merchandise. The following pas-

Tuesday’s Sale of

White floods
Regular
Value. Tuesday.

Rubbers, Overshoes, Felt
Leggings and Slippers

White Marcella Quilts,
White Nottingham Cur
tains, pair .................
White Table Linen, per
White
Brussels Net
Curtains, pair ...........
Table Napkins, per doz.
Cambric Corset trovers.
Cambric Corset Covers.
Camtfrlc Night Gowns.
White Skirts, up to ...
Cambric Drawers, pair.

SPECIAL
Girl’s ist Quality Rubbers, Sizes

12%

to

2

1

Maids’ Aprons;
regular
value
BOc.
On Tues
day
at
Stic.

Swiss Embroid
eries ou Toes»
du y at 3Wic. a

January
Stock-Taking
Sale

LATTER CAME IN TO
OUTER WHARF TO-DAY
Repairs to Hadden Hall Will Cost In the
Neighborhood of Ten Thousand
Dollars.

5

.25
4.00
1.00

.18*4
.50
.66

2.00

.20

, 35c
The Hutcheson Go-. Ltd., Victoria, B.C., JTs;x ,«,«>»

The Paterson Shoe Co y., Ltd.
The Leading Shoe Dealers.

Martell’s is Synonymous With
Age and Purity

Martell’s
Three Star
Brandy
FOR NEARLY 200 YEARS, MARTELL’S

“THREE STAR”

Saturday’s Bargains
STRICTLY FRESH ISLAND EGGS, per dozen.................................................. 35c.
LARGE EASTERN FRESH EGGS, per dozen...................................................25c.
MANITOBA JERSEY CREAMERY BUTTER, per pound............................25c.
JAPAN WALNUTS, 2 pounds for............................................................................... 25c.

THE SAUNDERS GROCERY CO , LIMITED,
PHONE 28.

THE WEST END GROCERY CO., LIMITED,
PIIONE 88.

HAS

GENUINE
HALF PRICE SALE

LY PURE, FULLY MATURED GRAPE SPIRIT.

Every article In the store will be
sold POSITIVELY AT HALF THE
REGULAR MARKED PRICE until
the entire stock Is cleared off.

For Sale by All Leading Wine Merchants

PLEIADES IN PORT.
The Boston Towboat Company’s big
liner the Pleiades, which reached quar
antine from Manila and points in China
and Japan last evening, is to-day at the
outer wharf discharging 1,000 tone of
freight which she brought across the
Pacific. It is a miscellaneous cargo ex
ceeding in bulk any freight brought by
ships of the line for this port for a num
ber of weeks. No passengers arrived,
and the only incident of interest on the
voyage was the sighting of the Sliawmut,
another ship of the same line. Both ves
sels travelled together for about «even
days, and then the Shawmut got the
lead and lost flie Pleiades to view.
BOATS FOR P. C. 8. CO.
The Pacific CoaTff^Steamship Company
is planning to build two commodious
passenger steamer* for the BellinghamSeattle run, to be in commission before
the close of 1905. This announcement is
made by General Agent J. E. Pharo, of
Seattle. Each steamer will be about 160
feet long, a* now planned, and will cost
approximately $125,000. There will be
100 first-class accommodations on each.
The speed will be about thirteen and
one-half knots, which woyld, enable the
vessels to make* the trip in about seven

SEALERS DEPART.
The sealing schooners Cnrlotta G. Cox
and Diana went to sea on Snturday af
ternoon. The City of San Diego is get
ting ready to sail, and she will make the
fourth vessel carrying white crews to
leave for the southern sealing grounds.
Following tile San Diego fcay be a num
ber of schooners with Indian crews, but
this will be dependent on the success of
the sealing company in their negotiations
with the natives.

42 GOVERNMENT STREET.

RETIRING
FROM BUSINESS

ENJOYED A \LTORLD WIDE REPUTATION AS AN ABSOLUTE

sengers have been booked for passage
on the ship:
M. Ham a da. L. Ogasawa, T. Mc
Pherson, Mr. Guggenheim. Mr. Shaw,
R. Crarry, M. Hughes, J. B. McCoy,
Chan. Con noway, J. Lawrence, R, H.
Koenigh, Mrs. Brown, W. C. Jack, Mise
K. Sower. Miss M. Foster, Misa K.
Jeanette, V. O. Vickers. Frank Tower,
E. Hahn, Prince Eul Wha. Fred. Roilin, K. Ushiyimi, T. Ohki, T. Shimada
and Mrs. Murakami.
The Japan will carry a newly ap
pointed surgeon on this voyage. Dr.
Boggs having resigned his position on
the white liner. He to succeeded by Dr.
Allan, from Lindsay, Ont

39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

COMMENCING JANUARY 7th.

For Sale or
Exchange

You Gan Buy Tooke

240 ACRES. LAKE DISTRICT, FOR
ACREAGE NEAR CITY OR CITY
PROPERTY.

Shirts and Collars

Money to. Loan.
Fire Insurance Written.
Stores and Dwellings to Let.

P. R. Brown Co, Id
Phone 1076.

30 Broad St.

Bros’ Famous Wtyte
Here n* same prices as you pay tor them
In Montreal.
Tooke Bros.' 4-Ply Mnen Collate, all
eliapps ati.1 art zee. good wearera, 2 for 25c.
Same makers’ 4-My AH-Linen» Cuffte, either
plain ur with tale to be worn with link»,
Same maker»’ famous $1 White Shirts.
Tills shirt has the largest sale of any White
Shirt hi Canada. It has double front and
back, reinforced openings, pure linen
bosom, cushion buiXuuholetj, extra heavy
neck hankl. body out good and. Mg and
roomy, does uct bind the wearer and alts
perfectly on the «boulders. Sold here at
the advertised Eastern price of $1.00.
Stmro apeckil values in Underwear this

The assessment commission. will hold a
Fitting on Thursday, commendug at 10
o’clock. John Oliver, M. P. P., will ap
pear before It, this special sitting being
called In order to give him the opportunity
of doing «0.
It Is reported from Nelson that the min
ing men of Rowland, Nelson and Kaalo
are indignant over the action of the assessment commission In regard to the two per
cent. tax. A series of -meetings are being
held and the government la to be Informed
of the willingness of the Mining Association
to present its views of the tax before the
commission, if the latter w'll report on the
evidence submitted. A resolution express
ing the v'ews (of the association, which
will be signed by the mining men, accord
ing to letters and telegrams coming In fr<*n
the Boundary and» other mining centres,
will ask for a modification, of thé present
tax which presses unduly upon the mines
making small or no profits. The moldflentlon proposed Is to exempt payroll as well
ns the freight and treatment on grotw
smelter values, and to Increase the per
centage of taxation from two per' cent, up
ward so as to yield an equ" table revenue.
This resolution will probably be endorsed
by the Nelson Board of Trade, and wiH be
presented to the associated boards meeting
t>nre this week.

—Regarding the report1 Mt the B. C.
Electric Railway Qohvpan; «id every in
PERSONAL.
tention of commencing ttfe construction
of a branch line to the Gor^e this sum
J. B. Hobson, manager of the Consolidat
mer, A. T. Gownrdmanager of the
company, informed a Tiqpes representa ed Cariboo Hydraulic Company, is a guest
at
the Drlard: iMr. Hobson win remain
tive Mint there was nothing new in the
matter beyond what was published in only a few days before again leaving for
the
Bast. I8to return to the Coast at this
this paper some time ago. A* readers of
the Times are aware, the company has thne is due to the Illness of his youngest
son.
Mr. Hobson was accompanied East
offered to lease some land at the Gorge
from the Hudson’s Bay Company and by Mrs. Hobson and family. The youngest
eon
contracted
grippe, -which Is epidemic
extend the tramway line upon certain
stipulated conditions. Slmind a satisfac In the East again this winter. This was
tory agreement be reached the line will followed by pneumonia and nccees.iated a
be built and a park established, but return to the,warmer climate of the Pacific
whether it will be this yen# or next the Coast. Mr. Hobson* says that reports from
officials of the tramway company are not Cariboo are to the effect that the precipi
tation this winter is again tight.
.in a position to announce.
• as
Harry laiton, of Nanaimo; Arthur T.
—The Journeymen Tailors’ Union 0/
Victoria will hold an fAt Home" to Oero, of Toronto; W. R. Forbes and F. M.
morrow evening in the Victoria- hall on Smith, of Seattle; R. H. Paterson, of Van
Blanchard street, when toe local sartorial couver; and F. Brooke Smith, of Sidney,
artists will entertain tÿelr friends and •re at the Vernon.
Robt. Jardine, of New Westminster; J.
admirers.
- ‘
.
A Russell and C. *M. Marpble, of Vancou
The eetamer Leelenaw, Onpt. Meyer, ver; aud Cap*. J. 8. CMbson, of Chemalnue,
^ Vreached Tacoma from Juneau on Satur are at the Drier».
The friends of Miss Maud Glover wiH
day with 1,600 tons of concentrates.

__, 84 DOUGLAS ST.

TO-LET
8-R00MED
COTTAGE
On Beliott street (e|)leaded location);
hot water and sewer connections.

MONEY TO LOAN '
Ora mortgage at current mites on
Improved real estate.

ANOTHER SITTING.
Assessment Commission WIH Hear John
Oliver on Thursday of This Week.

Stevens & Jen kins

W.

G. Cameron, SWIM $ ODDI,
55 JOHNSON ST.

102 GOV’T ST.

li-CO A L
J. Kingham
& Co.
34 BROAD ST.
PHONE 647.
LUMP OR SACK........ $6.50 per ton
NUT COAL ................. 5.00 per ton
PEA ..................................4.50 per ton
Delivered to any part within the
city limits.
Agency for the New York Under
writers’ Fire Insurance.
Assets,
Jan. 1st, 1004, $14,542,051.78.

Building Lots
FOR SALE

Big Sellers
Oolong Li
Cordelia Malone
Blue Bell
Teasing
And all the very latest.
Up-to-Dete Music House.

At the

FLETCHER BROS.

HOUSES BUILT ON THE INSTALL
MENT PLAN.

D. H. Bale,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
LEIGHTON ROAD.
’PHONE 114u.

be pleased- to learn that she 1a home again
and rapidly recovering from her operation.
Eva Whole, of Saanich, and Jes. Findlay,
of Vancouver, are at the Balmoral.
Mrs. P. R. Brown Is convalescing at At.
Joseph’s hospital.
—Arrangements are about completed
for the 20-round scientific boxing contest
for a decision between Collie Hill, of
Victoria, and Kid Smith, of San Fran
cisco, to take place at the Savoy theatre
on Thursday, January 20th. Smith is
training every afternoon at the Victoria
West Athletic Club, the .public being
cordially invited. Hill is getting in con
dition at the fire hall. They will both
enter the ring at 122 pounds.

THE
ANGELUS
PIANO
PLAYER
M. W. WAITT 6 CO.
SOLE AGENTS.
44 QQVERNMBNT ST.

6
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FOR BREAKFAST
MACONACHIB'S

Scotch Marmalade

lOO PER POUND

In 4-pound and 7-pound tins

Mowat's Grocery, 77 Yates St.
FREE SILVERWARE GIVEN AWAY WITH EVERY CASH PURCHASE

Occidental Hotel
VIC» PLAYERS
WON AT VANCOUVER
Cor, Johnson and Wharf Sts.

SATURDAY’S HOCKEY
GAME A CLOSE ODE

Is the only Straight
$1.00 A Day Hotel
In Victoria. - - -

Special rates by the week. Free 'bus
meets all trains, and boats. Free hot and.
cold water bathe. Table service unsur
passed in the city.

VAL. H. WETMORB, Mgr.
Victoria and Garrison Teams Won Tie
for First Place In League enta, which gave them an advantage on
several occasions. In combination and
Sporting News.

general team work the Victoria eleven
outclassed them, however, and to this is
to be attributed the victory of the home

The Victoria hockey team defeated the
Vancouver exponents af the Terminal
City on Saturday afternoon by a score
of three to two. The News-Advertiser
Las the following account of the game:
“The Vancouver team started off with
a series of rushes for their opponents’
goal in a manner that looked as if they
most score at any moment. The Vic
toria defence in the first half was strong,
and it was not till the second half that
they showed that the pace put up by
the home team was beginning to tell on
them. Kenny Scholefield. York and
Vye played well for the visitors, and by
means of their good combination work,
the score stood after half-time, 2-0 in
favor of Victoria.
“Vancouver then began to settle down
to work and with steady, hard play
forced the game to their opponents’ goal
and secured two corners in quick succes
sion from which Ponsford scored on
both occasions by very neat play. The
Victorias then rallied, and some fast
play was seen on both sides. The home
forwards took the ball again into the vis
itors’ circle and made a number of shots
nt goal, but failed to score. SehoIeQeld,
by a briliant rush and some clever pass
ing, then carried the ball into Van
couver's circle and scored' again, thus giv
ing the visitors the lead.
“Shortly after this, Crickmay, who
had played a steady and clever game all
through the match, received a nast'y blow
on his forearm just above his wrist and
bad to leave the play. In spite of this
handicap Vancouver played hard and
fast and had the ball constantly in the
visitors’ circle.
“The Vancouver forwards played well
with the exception of fhe right wing,
who at times made some bad fumbles, at
one time missing an easy shot for goal.
The home team put up a good game, but
there is room for improvement in their
combination.
“Just before time the ball was again
carried into the Victoria circle and an
other goal scored, but this was not given
on account of the whistle sounding time
when the shot was made. The final
score was thus given as 3-2, in favor of
Victoria. Lieutenant Ellison referred."
Appended is the Provincial League
standing:
Pla’d. Won. Lost". I>rn. Pts.
R. G. A. .. 2
2
0
0
4
Victoria... 2
2
0
0
4
Vancouver .3
0
2
0
0
R. E............. 1
0
1
0
0
R. E. v. VICTORIA.
The next scheduled game of the series
will be played at Victoria on Saturday
next, between the Royal Engineers and
the Victoria team.
LADIES’ MATCH.
A hockey match between the High
«chool girls, second team, and? the South
Park girls was played at! the Oak Bay
grounds on Saturday forenoon. This
was the second match of the series, and
resulted in a draw, each side scoring one
goal. Miss O. Jay acted as referee.
NEXT SATURDAY'S TEAM.
The teams which will represent the
Victoria Ladies’ second eleven next week
In the match against Nanaimo Ladies
will be as follows: Full back, the
Misses Green, M. Lowe and M. Mc
Donald: half-backs, the Misse* K. Wol
laston, K. Redfern and B. Heaney; for
wards, the Misses M. Afkinson, M.
Brown, B. Nicholls. L. Clark and OL
Jay; reserves, the Misses McGill and J.
Brown.
The game will be played on the Oak
Bay grounds, commencing at 1.30 p. m.
. VICTORIA, 0; DUNCANS, 2.
A large crowd gathered at Oak Bay
to witness the exhibition game between
the Victoria intermediate and Duncans
teams off Saturday afternoon. It was
won by the former, after an exciting
struggle, by a sedre of 0 to 2 goals.
Although this would seem to indicate
fhat everything was in Victoria’s favor,
it must be admitted1 that they did not
have matters their own way. The visit ora proved1 heavier than their, oppon-

Wood’s

Phosphodine,
The Orot English tmat*

preparation. Has been
prescribed and used
over 40 years. All drug
gists in the Dom* ‘ of Canada sell
recommend as 1 _
tsefora anà After. the on:, medicine __
its kind toa* cure-and
«V0A universal satisfaction. It pioinp»iy and
bermarvntly cures all forme of Vertov. Weaktttt,
Hpermaiorrhaa, Impoteneru
wi all efiocts of abuse or excesses, the excessive
îee of Tobacco, OjtiumO- Stimulants, Menlo*
and Brain Worry, all Ct which load to Infirmity,
Insanity, Consumption and an Early Grave.

- • lit perpeckaaOmor»i» tor «5. OnawW

Address
"Windsor,Out,Canada*
Weed's Phosphodlne la sold la Victoria
* all rsepeeelble druggist*,

Shortly after piny, commenced R. Me*
limes scored (lie' first goal for Victoria,
making a fine dribble down field and an
excellent shot. This roused the Dun
cans players, and from the bully-off they
were away down field with a rush. F.
C. Be Ison, the stalwart .centre-forward,
scored twice in quick succession. For a
short time nothing of importance oc
curred. Just before half time J. Gam
bie succeeded in evening ma ft era for Vic
toria. When the game recommenced
Duncans took the aggressive. Their at
tacks were repulsed, and then Victoria
turned the tables. In five minutes four
goals were scored, Messrs. Gambie, Bell
and Rogers doing the necessary. The
remainder of the contest did not result
in any additions to either team’s ac
count.
THE HUNT.
SATURDAY'S RUN.
The Victoria Hutu Club spent an enjoy
able nfternoop cm Saturday a* the .regular
weekly meet. The ritart was from the resi
dence of F. It. Pemberton. There were
sixteen, riders, Including six ladies. The
course led acrcee the lands of Mwra Pem
berton,
Row k or, Henderson, Penhury,
Prescott and Bishop to the B. C. Oittle
Company's property.
RUGBY FOOTBALL.
CONTEST POSTPONED.

The game .announced to be played be
tween the Victoria latcrtiMdlatvs and a
fifteen fimm H. AI. S. Bcmaventure at Esqui
mau on flat undo y afternoon wtis postponed.
For some unexplained reason .ithe sailors
did; not attepd' and the local players who
Journeyed to the canteen grounds were dis
appointed.
BILLIARDS.
TOURNEY GAMES.

lead: again, scoring with a beautiful toot.
From this time the Capitals were on the
aggressive. But their opponents settled,
down to a steady defence game, bringing
a half iNurk Into the full back division. In
order to make It alrncst impossible for the
Capitals to again score. This had the deslreti. effect, the strenuous efforts of the
James Bay boys throughout the second half
bei'ng without avail. H. A. Coward acted
as referee.
This Is the first time the North Ward
team has succeeded' In winning the cham
pionship trophy. The Capital» have held
the cup for two seasons end would have
won It outright had they succeeded this
year. Both teams have an excellent record
lu the series Just completed. The North
Ward eleven has -won every game except
that which, was -protested, while the Capi
tals have met with only one defeat.
LEAGUE? STANDING.
Appended "is the Junior league standing:
Hayed. Won. Dim Lost. Pts.
North Ward ...,_g
7
1
0 10
Capitals............ 8
6
1
1 13
High school ........ 8
3
0
5
0
Victoria West ... 8
2
0
0
4
St. Louis ................8
2
0
0
4
GAME DEFAULTED.

The Garrison and H. M. 8. Bon aventura
teams did not play the Island League match
scheduled for last Saturday. The sallow
did not appear, and the referee, after the
usual formalities, awarded' the game to the
Garrison by default.
PRACTICE SATURDAY.
An excellent practice of members of the
Victoria United team was held or Saturday
afternoon at Oak Bay. There was a large
attendance.
-MATCH WASN’T PLAYED.
The Intermediate game between the Cap
ital and Victoria West teams, which was
to have been played at Macaulay Point on
Saturday afternoon, did not take place
owing to a misunderstanding.
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Nicholles & Renouf, Ltd.

Builders’ Hardware
Steel, Bar Iron, Agricultural Implements, Etc,
Etc.
TEL. 82.

An interesting tournament match was
plhyed at the Dfrlard hotel ou ,Saturday
evening. It was between C. A. Goodiwtn
and It. t\ Davis and was won by the for
mer, the /e-ore being 300 to 208 pointa.
From the start It was closely fought, end
they result was uncertain right up to the
finish. The .game -was voted one of the
Shakespeare, the greatest uninspired
beat of the tourney series.
man of whom we known anything defi
nite, was ordinary in size, while Byron
LACROSSH.
was below medium stature.
Wellington, the world's conqueror
WILL SEATTLE JOIN?
was a small man, as were also
“H. E. Kennedy, manager of the Seattle
Bhicher,
the incarnation of determina
Lacrosse Clot), received a letter last even
ing from British Columbia Inviting the tion; Taylor, of Buena Vista celebrity,
local club to send!, delegatee to the annual and the iron-willed Grant.—Everywhere.
meeting of the British Columbia Lacrosse
League, In Vancouver, January 28th," says
the Seattle Post-Intelligencer. "According
to the letter the British Columbia dubs
would like to have Seattle Join her cir
AND
APPREHEN
cuit. The relations of Vancouver, New NUMBNESS
SIVE FEEDINGS FREQUENTLY
Westminster and Victoria with Seattle have
CAUSED BY FUNCTIONAL DER
always been
the most friendly nature
and developments to the great Canadian
ANGEMENT.
game during the past two years have been,
in the line of such an alliance. Manager
Generally speaking, at’ the outset theee
KA'nedy has called a meeting of the local
lacrosse club,for Monday evening. Ait this very distressing sensations indicate that
the
sympathetic nervous system is be
meeting the question of Joining hands with
the dubs on ijhe other side of the line will ing starved, and in consequence, render
be considered, and incidentally offteera for ed very irritable. One portion of the
nerve organization is deprived of a suffi
the ensuing year will be elected.”
cient supply of blood, and to make mat
ters worse other portions are burdened
ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
with an excess of blood.
ON THE MAINLAND. ^
To restore equilibrium and tone to the
entire
nervous organization nothing acta
A Times Vancouver correspondent sends
the following account of Saturday's aiain with such certainty as Ferrozone. Clear
ly it is the duty of weak, nervous people
land match :
The only thing to report In Association to use Ferrozone which contain* the ex
footbaH Is an exhibition game played be act constituents that are needed to re
tween the Vancouver Srottlto a mil the Cel store the debilitated nerve cells.
Even in those cases where cure seems
tic elevens, which resulted in a win for the
latter team by a score of 3 to 1 after & almost hopeless, quick benefit attends
fhe
use of Ferrozone which goes right
very hard and, etuhimrnly contested mntrih.
The Vancouver Scottish wag composed of to the source of the nerve weakness.
the pick of the Shamrock and- Central Park The efficacy of this great nerve tonic has
teams, and. was arranged for the purpose of been demonstrated so many times that
giving the Celtics a practice in preparation the permanency of its cures is undoubted.
The best medicine for restoring vir
for next Saturday's game with tile Sham
rocks In the final for the Mainland rhara- ility and strength is Ferrozone.
The time to take Ferrozone is when
ptontoip, which wfll undoubtedly be one. of
the finest games of football ever -witnessed you first feel tired, and when appetite
fails, and when nerves get irritated.
In Brltito Cotomibla.
Its record is marvelous—it makes you
Great in terest is being taken in 1<he match
by all lovers of good sport on the Mainland, feel strong and sturdy, brings health that
and the Vancouver papers seem to have outlasts old age. Mrs. Mary Melong of
realized at last that Association football Harbor Bonche. Nova Scotia, write»:
“Ferrozone built me up.
has come to stay ,by the way they are com
“Before using It I scarcely knew what
mencing to write up this final. good
health meant. I was as miserable
WON THE CïHAJMi‘10N-8HIP.
and weak as any woman could be. Tired
As predficted, the final match for the from morning till night, bothered by
Junior championship between the North trifles, unceasingly nervous. The first
Ward and Capital teams, ÿ&iyed! on Satur box of Ferrozone improved my -blood,
day afternoon nt Oak Bay, was well worth gave mo appetite, in a short time T was
witnessing.
Both sides played pluck!ly like a new person. Now I rejoice in
from the start, keeping i*p an- exceptionally abundant good health.”
fast pace throughout. It was won by the
'Ferrozone will make an unexpected
North Ward eleven by a margin of one
improvement in yonr looks, your feeling,
point, the score being 2 to 1 goal* All
your health. At all dealers, 50c. per
the scoring was done In the first half. box. or sir for $2.50. By mail, from N.
North Ward! scored first, McIntosh doing C. Poison & Oo., Hartford, Conn., U. 8.
the trick from a comer kflek. Then Peden. A., and Kingston, Ont
the Indefatigable centre forward, evened
matters for-the Capital eleven. D. TYiompMany of the rural letter carriers in the
soir shortly after put North Ward In the Tyrol are women.
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TIME TABLE) NO. 68.
Taking Effect Wednesday, Oict. 5th.

—Importers and! Dealers in-

P. 0. DRAWER 663.

Corner Broad and Yates Streets.

Northbound.

Southbound. Northbound.
Sat., Sun. Southb'nd.
Dally.
Arrive. Leave.
~~mm
and Wed.
Arrive.
A. M.
P. M.
P. M.
P. M.
Victoria ................................... 9.00
12.00 Victoria ................................. 8.00
7.00
Shawnigan Lake..................10.20
10.40 Shawnlgun Lake..................4.20
5.40
Duncans .................................11.00
10.02 Duncans .................................5.00
6.00
Ladysmith ............................. 11.57
9.10 Ladysmith............................. 6.52
4.00
Nanaimo................................. 12.40
8.20 Nanaimo.................................6.42
8.15
At. Wellington ....................12.53
Lv. 8.00 Ar. Wellington ....................0.56
De. 8.00
THROUGH TICKBT8 TO CBOFTON,
lag and afternoon U^. F.«
JUUULUH TICKETS VICTORIA TO ALBBRN1.

m "rlTlt °',r,ln ,rom v,rt“ri*-
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notE|îïïr",to.nr*M^dV”eTt *° *" P<’"‘t* good «"">« Satutde, and Sunday, returning

T.

Til® Hotel Driard MEii strap to, in.
cm hu a* mm &
C. A. HARRISON, PROP. NEW HANA6ENENT

European and American plans. Service and appointments first class.
Rates reasonable. The only first-class hotel in Victoria.

-AND-

The Hotel Dallas suTJSr

Joint Service From

Cars Stop at the Dear, Beats te Hire ter Fishing, at the Hotel.
Rates by Day, Week or Month.
J. PA1ERSON, Prep.

(Limited).

Antwerp, London,
-"“Glasgow and Liverpool
-TO-

Victoria, Vancouver, Seattle
and Tacoma

The Vernon Hotel
Central location on comer Douglas and View Streets. Rates $2.00
and $2«50* Fine sample rooms in connection.

GREAT LITTLE MEN.
The question has often been asked
whether the size of men had anything
to do with genius, and the answer has
often been made in the affirmative. It
is asserted that the grentest men wljo
ever lived have been under the average
height, and it is recalled- that many
men of wonderful intellectual capacity
have been cripple*, or in some way
physically deficient.
Gust a vus Adolphus was the only one
of the six great captains of the world
who was a large man. Alexander was
small, like Napoleon. Hannibal, Caesar
and Frederick were under the medium
size. So also were Louis XL, Richelieu
and TaUyrand.
Pepin, who laid the corner-stone of
the French nation, although . possessed
of extraordinary powers* was bandy
legged and almost a dwarf.
Nurses, perhaps the greatest general
and statesman of the Byzantine Em
pire, was a physical weakling and all
but a weazened pigmy.
Count de Gages, one of the most ilhuttrinus of the Spanish generals, was n
hunchback; likewise De'la Galissioniere, one of France’* ablest admirals.
Nelson, England's first admiral among
her many extraordinary' sea chiefs, and
Napier, conqueror of Scinde, were small
and, to the eye, extremely delicate men.
Grand, glorious, good St. Paid, first of
all men. properly speaking, was short,
and, according to tradition, not winning
in personal appearance.
Louis, the most imposivg figure on
the throne of France, hud to resort to
high-heeled shoe*, a lofty wig, and- a
general make-up to render himself con
spirions.
England’s greatest actor, Keane, was
a little man; also the Booths and Gar-

ESQUIMALT AND

Steamers leave Birkenhead on or about
Jan. 7th, ' Feb. 4th, March 4th, April 1st,
and every 28 days thereafter.
For farther Information apply te
DODWBLL A CO., LTD.,
Telephone 580.
Vlctorfa,^. e.

THE

For Lumber, Sash, Doors,
And All Kinds of Building Material. Go to

THE TAYLOR H|IU. CO., LIMITED LIABILITY,
»HxILK5^LICB jLND YARDS, NORTH GOVERNMENT ST.. VICTORIA, B. C.
P. O. BOX 628.
TEL. 66-

BISHOP POTTER
Has made himself famous by his New York
venture in providing temperance drinks—
good hot coffee, etc.—as an option to drink
ers.

I On Yates street, a Tew doors from Govern
ment street.
! Hot Coffee, Beef Tea, Bovrll, etc., from
the^very best materials. Call In and try

'

H. T. CO LB, Prop.

I
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AND

. CIVIL ENGINEERING

Sinking Sensations

Parties wanting thorough tuition In sur
veying and civil engineering, and chaInmen
wishing to qualify themselves to Join sur
veying parties In the spring, apply
8

Goon Cuts

8TADACONA

MADE BY

For London
Direct
The A1 ship “PANTHESILIA" will sail
from Esquimau about let March.
For rates of freight apply to

timesBldc,

Victoria . / R. P. R1THET & CO,. LTD-

ORDER AT

ms business orfier

I

................................... .
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*1*0 TO BUFFALO, NEW YORl ARO PHIL*- i
OELPHIA, VIA WIA8ARA FALLS.
‘
For Time Tables, etc., addrew
CEO. W. VAUX.
Aes’etnnt General Paseepger and Ticket Agent,
*30 ADAME ST.. CHICAOO. ILL.

"J

Carriage Maker,
Blacksmith,
;'ik.
pte. v
■«0*0 IT., Between Random '
and Johnson.
; |

Famous
Trains

Then be sure year tickets read via

Each route offers numer
one
attractions.
The
principal thing to Insure
a quick, comfortable trip
Bast is to see that your
tickets read1 via the Chi
cago, Milwaukee A St.
Paul Railway.

R. M. BOYD,
Ch* enty I In. bo* making UNION
DIOPOT connections at ST. PAUL
and
MINNEAPOLIS w-tk
the
through train, from the PncMc
OoeaL
THE SHORTEST LINE, THE
FINEST TRAINS, THE LOWEST
RATES, THE FASTEST TIME,
MINNEAPOLIS. ST. PAUL, CHI
CAGO, OM.HA, KANSAS CITT,
AND ALL POINTS EAST.
For complete Information, am
yonr local agent, or write
F. W. PARKER,
General Agent,
1M Tartar Way, Seattle.

-SAVE VICTORIA, 4 P. M.
8. S. Ilamona, Jan. 24.
LEAVE SEATTLE, 9 A. M.
S. S. Cottage City and Ramona, Jan. 20.
24, 31.
•
Steamers connect at San Francisco with
Company's steamers for ports In California,
Mexico and Humboldt Bay.
For farther Information obtain folder.
Right Is reserved to change steamers or
sailing date*.
TICKET OFFICES.
VICTORIA, 96 Government and 61 Wharf
SAN FRANCISCO, 4 New Montgomery St.
0. D. DUNANN, Gen. Passenger Agent,
10 Market St.,' San Francisco.

Canadian
Pacific
A SPECIAL FEATURE
—OF THE—

■BEE EXPRESS
TORONTO—Monday and Friday.
BOSTON-Wednesday.
MONTREAL—Saturday.
Through rates to all Eastern Canadian
and United States points.
M
Regular sailings to China, Japan and ‘
Australian ports.

5 and 20, at 11 p. m.
For Northern B. C. Ports-^S.S. “TEES,"
1st and 15th of each month, at 11 p.m.
For Naas Harbor and Intermediate
Ports, calling at Skidegate first trip,
and Bella Coola and Surf Inlet, second
trip of month.
For Seattle—S.S. “PRINCESS BEATRICE,"
dally, except Sunday, at 11 p. m.
For Vancouver—S.S. “PRINCESS VIC
TORIA,” dally, at 1 a. m.
For West Coast—S.S. “QUEEN CITY," at
11 p. m., 1st, 10th and 20th each month.
For New Westminster—S.S. "OTTER,"
Tuesday and Friday, at 1 a. m.
FROM NEW WESTMINSTER.
For Sterveston^S.S. “TRANSFER," daily,
except Sunday, at 2 p. m. Additional
trip Monday, at 6 p. m.
For Chilliwack—S.S. “BEAVER," Monday*
Wednesday and Frltiay, at 8 a. m.
For full particulars apply to
E. J. COYLE,
H. H. ABBOTT,
A. O. F. A.,
Agent,
Vancouver.
80 Government St.

Commercial Agent,

619 First Aw., Seattle, Wash.

HALL & WALKER
AGENTS

Wellington Colliery Go’s
GOAL
-•JLND-

Cumberland
Anthracite.
too G
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overnment it

'

ran .

The Southwest Limited
Kansas City to Chicago,
The Overland Limited to
Chicago via Omaha, and
The Pioneer Limited St.
Paul to Chicago, run via
the

Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul Bailway

JohnMeston

auMitmumjiJiiM»

Ontario, Quebec, and the
Maritime Provinces.

Are You
Going East?

North-Western

Steamers of the Company, or for which
it Is Agent iesvst

CHICAGO, LONDON,
HAMILTON, TORONTO,
MONTREAL, QUEBEC,
B. 0. Coast Service
FROM VICTORIA.
PORTLAND,
BOSTON,
For Skagway—S.S. “AMUR," Jan. 20, Feb.
And the Principal Buwlneee Center* or

AVENUE

PHONE) 224.

/

NEW TOURIST CARS

Train Service

CIVIL ENGINEER

BY THE USE Or

Have been placed In operation between
WHITE HORSE AND DAWSON. A spe
cial MAIL, PASSENGER, EXPRESS AND
FAST FREIGHT SERVICE will be main
tained during the balance of the season.
Those going to or shipping goods to the
TANANA will find that via SKAGUAY
AND DAWSON la the only practical way to
reach the camp.
For particulars apply to the General
Freight and Pa&eenger Agent, Vancouver,
B. C.

—IS THE-

EXCELLENT

|THE PRITCHARD HOUSE

zEmm\TMss
K OF YOUR

Effective January 10th, 1905.
Operate Through Passenger Service to
7ERNIE, B. C.
Two trains dally from Seattle, 8.06 a. m.
and 7.30 p. m.
Give the new service a trial. You will
never regret It.
Baggage bonded and checked through to
destination.
The shortest and fastest line to
“ALL KOOTENAY POINTS."
For rates, folders and all information
apply to
S. G. YERKES,
K. J. BURNS,
G. W. P. A.,
Phone 600,
Seattle, Wash.
75 Government St.,
.
Victoria, B.C.

Will work In Victoria as It works In New
York, and the house It has been adopted in

or ANY KIND

.

“The Sign of the
Best.”

THE POTTER PLAN

/LMGRAVINGS
Advertising cuts

THE WHITE PASS
AND YUKON ROUTE

ForSoutn Eastern Alaska

Sanitary Plurçbirçg
and Sewerage
102 FORT 81.

THE REGULAR SLEIGHS OF

LEAVE VICTORIA, 7.» P,M.
Queeh. Jan. 28, Feb. 12, 27.
City of Puebla, Feb. 2, 17.
Umatilla, Jan. 23, Feb. 7, 22.
Steamer leaves every fifth day thereafter.

If y»o want a first-claw job et

A. SHERET,

Traffic Manag

Franclsce

Plumbing and
Sewer 092215
"
Which will do credit to your homes, caU
on the undersigned for a tender.

GEO. L. OOURTNBY,

oil

/

Cor. Covermnenv
end
Yates Street»,
VICTORIA, B.C.

O-THANSCo^nrENTAL-S
— TRAINS

DAILY — U

One of which la the “Fatuous North Coaet
Limited.” Ride on It once, ride on It »!waje.
Up-to-date UuUman and TV>nriet
Sleepem on all traîne. Through ticket»
laened to all pointa Eaet and South, also
Pullman ticket» laened and bertha marred.
Steamship acheta on sale to ell European
Point». Verj low rates now In effect.
Yhey will not lent. Oetoln accommodation
reeerred by wbe.
For farther Information call at the office,
or phone me. «58.
A. D. CHARLTON,
C. B. LANG,
A.O.P.A., N.P.,
General Agent,
Portland. Ore.
Victoria. B.C.

Occanics.s.co.

HAWAII. SAMOA, HEW
ZEALAND aw SYDNEY.
DIRECT LINE To TAHITI»

8. S. ALAMEDA, sails for Honolulu, Sat
urday, Jan. 21, 11 a. m.
S.S. SONOMA, for Auckland, Sydney, 2
p. m., Thursday, Feb. 2.
8.8. MARIPOSA, for TVhitL Fer». 7,

ffgau
w hiwfiFi#t Met. «1 MÜSt.. NrH.i, Pui.il.
R. P. R1THET * CO., LTD., Victoria.
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WHERE JOINT DEBATE
DRAWS BIG AUDIENCES
Arguments Addressed to Jacques Bon
homme by Oratirs ol “Rouge”
and "Bleu” Parties.

'

It'e, missa eat!
The last quavt-riug syllable of the long
drawn out announcement from, the altar
falls upon reverent ears in the densely
packed church. But, with the prompt
and fervent “Thank God!” thundered
back from the choir loft opposite, there
is a general reaching for hat's, and a gen
eral signalling from pew to pew which
interferes sadly with the final petition to
St. Michael to thrust down to hell Satan
and all other wicked spirits who wander
through the world bent on the ruination
of souls.
For it is the final Sunday before elec
tion day in the province of Quebec, and
Premier Parent, two other prominent
Liberals and three of their foremost
Conservative opponents are to address
the joint meeting which has been adver
tised to take place in front of the church
immediately upon the conclusion of high
mass. Yes, a joint meeting, a test of the
impromptu, and an ordeal in oratory
which* in this portion of the world has
survived by right of the fittest. The
railroad has penetrated but a scant sixty
miles into this Gaspe Peninsula, and it
is but fair that the Abraham Lincolns
nnd the Stephen Arnold Douglases of
Boûgventure county should fight out the
issues to a finish—perhaps with the cure
ne chairman ami the sexton as timeinside, the speakers who have waited
until the last work has been said, meet
wear the door. All are smiling good naturedly, an* there is evidence of the
politeness that1 is to rule during the de
bate in the bow with which “a young
Conservative proffers n wet forefinger to
the Liberal leader before blessing him
self. For, young though he may be,
already he knows the principal -rules of
the game. He may intimate that his
opponent" in debate belongs to a party
of perjurers and robbers (his audience
will be disappointed if he fails to do so),
but he will not brand him personally as
a liar. This, for two reasons: first, be
cause those who heard would manifest
the disapproval of a race inherently
polite, and in the second place because
it would be somewhat awkward for himeelf, seeing that for the next four days
be and the person referred to will prob
ably eat together at least twice a dny,
and unless the village inns have been
enlarged, may have to shane a bed.

A Campaign of Politeness.
So he smiles and bows as he blesses
himself, and smiles and bows again as he
finds that one of tlje rouge orators Is
holding open the door for him. From the
steps of the church another orator is
holding fort’h at the moment, to wit, the
fourteen-year-old-son of the Widow La
fontaine. who announces a sale of
effec ts for Tuesday. He is followed by
Zotique Brodeau. who offers a reward
for the recovery of his black cow with
one white stocking. Then the political
meeting begins.
First, naturally, the Premier. Nothing
dignified about him; just a plain man
like yourselves, brave compatriot», proud
only to have been boni a French-Oanadian; a* poor boy who has worked his
way to the top, it is true, but never for
getting his boyhood companions. He
does n<it mind confiding a secret; he still
prefers “whiskey blanc” to champagne.
At which appears an eight-ounce medi
cine bottle from a hip pocket which to
passed up the steps. “Your health,
gentlemen, and good luck to the parish.”
A roar of laughter, followed by another
when the owner of the bottle, having rocovered it, pretends repentance and1 re-'
marks: “Next time I take a drink ani
give yon the bottle.”
And now to the issue», which, after
ell. my friends, are very simple. Hiie
time it is not for the part)' in the prov
ince that one has to speak—no. thank»
to you and other brave fellows like you,
that was properly rewarded two years
ago—it is for the great Liberal party
throughout the country. Who lead# the
nprty? To whom did the English-speak
ing members of that party turn when
they sought success? To one of ns, to
that noble, patriotic, fearless FrenchCanadian. Wilfrid Laurier. Ionmenee
| applause. Five minutes more given up
1 to the painting of a word picture of this
' $gure so commanding that the whole
world bows beiore it, and another fiv^
consumed in describing that' typical
French-Canadinn home at St. Lin from
wliich this prodigy went forth to con
quer tiie world, then—'‘Time.”
It is easy to see that the next speaker
is deeply pained, even before ho begin»
his address, wliich he does with great
solemnity. Far be it from him to belittle
the truly great of his own race, bat
this Laurier, this Frenchman more Eng
lish than the English themselves, is he
truly great1? On what foundation is true
greatness built? Is it not erected upon
the cornerstone of faith? Shall we, com
ing directly from the sanctuary, so soon,
within a few brief moments, forget that
there (pointing impressively to the
church door) is the source of all that has
made the French-Oanadian race what it
Is? And this Lnnrier? Far be it from the
speaker to circulate unfonpded rumors,
but have they not heard it repeated
over and over again that he sends his
children to the Methodist church? Why
has he not the courage to go there him
self? And so on to a peroration which
ts dppISndeff with impartial recognition
of the emotional.
A local candidate tills time, who, not
knowing that Sir Wilfrid Laurier is
childless, carefully sidesteps the allega
tion as to the pernicious influences of
Methodism on the young, hut counters
strongly by reading a clipping from La
Presse t» prove tha t within the week the
1jr through his liberal contribution. Now,
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would the church permit a Methodist to
disguise to become the godfather of a
bell which had been sprinkled with holy
water? The charge is outrageous, das
tardly. and it reflects very seriously upon
the bishop. He only* hopes that his
friend will not find himself in serious
trouble as a result of having made if.
And. so on for another hour, not a
ffpul in the audience thinking for one
moment of dinner until the last speaker
has been given his final five minutes in
rebuttal. Then pheers for the candi
dates, for Laurier, for M. Borden, and
for the King. These last because every
good Liberal knows that the King is a
pood fellow, who secured his present job
because he had a big pull with Laurier.
Among a Simple People.
It Is extremely interesting to spend the
fortnight* before election among these
good, simple people. They love politics,
and they love the oratory that swaye
and compels them to laughter and tears.
And six in tdn are themselves naturalborn ora fors, capable of making an im
promptu speech, which will startle you
with its evidences of close observation of
nature and ready reckoning on human
nature. Poor as Job’s turkey and hos
pitable as Southerners, they will stable
your horse, share with you the last of
the bottle of “square, face” gin, give >ou
the best they have in the house to eat,
and wind up by taking the reine while
yon bury yourself in the sleigh robe, and
driving you six miles, all for the privilege
of hearing you speak in favor of the
party whi<* they oppose. True political
sportsmen, every mother’s son of them,
nnd true philosophers when the returns
come in.
Only once did they become less excit
able and less easy of classification into
parties. Eight years ago, when the
Manitoba separate school question was
the burning question of the campaign,
they thought more than usual and spoke
not always so much. It was not wise
for Jacques Bonhomme to talk too much
in those days, for the heavy artillery of
tjie church was thundering from the pul
pit and dire penalties were frequently
threatened for all who shold vote against
the Conservative party, which had pro
mised unconditional remedial legislation.
Jacques got very dense all at once. He
shook his head and told mqngjeur le cure
that it was too bad. Only, on election
day it was the majority from this prov
ince o,f Quebec (which is seven-eighths
French-speaking and- Catholic) that was
large enough to offset Conservative gaine
elstVhere, and put the Liberal party to
pow^r.
The writer took little part in that cam
paign, and he had a chance to realizfi
what this action meant to a people who
love their church with a positive passion.
He heard the advice given from the altar
to set dogs on the strangers who had
come to one parish far from a railroad
“to lie and- attempt to deceive the faith
ful.” And j et, somehow, the dogs were
kept in the kennels, and the only diffi
culty was fb get a hall in which fo speak.
Two of the trustees of the tiny separate
school were known to be friends, and
they would gladly have given permission,
but—why make trouble for one’s self and
one’s family? The cure was a good fel
low only he had his orders. It would be
all right after election, nnd in the mean
while, why this inaane desire to talk so
much, when everyone knew already how
everyone else was going to rote?
But these day» are no more. 8!x
months from that time there was no sep
arate school question, and an issue which
had made trouble for every politician of
a generation was as dead as Julius
Caesar.
To-day Jacques Bonhomme
may talk nnd never fear who hears him,
nnd by his own action he has widened
his point of view, lie has made himeelf a
citizen of Canada as well as a citizen of
the province of Quebec. And a very
good citizen he is, as all who have seen
him in hie own home will testify.
VANCOUVER NOTES.
The adjourned argument in the appeal
of Elijah Scurry, president of the Rail
way Porters’ Club, was heard before
Judge- Henderson on Saturday. Scurry
was sentenced by Magistrate Williams to
a fine of $50 end three months with
hard labor beside*, or in default of the
payment of the fine still another three
months’ imprisonment. Judge Hender
son affirmed the conviction and dismissed
the appeal, and1 Scurry was taken by De
tectives Jackson and* Waddell back to
the jail to serve ms three months.
Mr. George Malcolm Metheson and
Miss Jane Eve Bonner, both of this city,
were the principals in an , interesting
ceremony performed at 8 o’clock on- Fri
day night at the residence of the bride’s
parents, 843 Ilaim il ton street. The cere
mony wias performed by Rev. R. J. Wil
son." Upon the conclusion of the cere
mony Al. Larwell, weH known as the
"father of lacrosse” In this city, on
behalf of the lacrosse and basketball
clubs, presented the groom with a hand
some gift, accompanied by an address.
The parsonage of the Catholic Mission
on the Indian reserve at Capilano was
burned to the ground shortly before noon
Friday. There was no water supply
available, and nothing could be done to*
check the progress of the flames. The
building was a one-story structure,
20x30 feet, and with it were destroyed
the clothes and money of the resident
Indian chief. Children playing with
matches axe said to have been the cause
of the fire.
By-laws which «rtnnd on the municipal
statute books of Vancouver are to be
enforced to the strict letter. The first
instance of this is the closing of all the
gambling places in the down town por
tion of the city, ami tihe warning given
to saloons and hotels that bars must be
absolutely closed during the hours pro
hibited by taw.
“The B. C. Electric Railway Company
has taken over the Vancouver & Lulu
Inland raHway, which runs between this
city and Stevestdn, and it is intended
that by the 1st of July the company will
be in a position to operate electric care
on the road,” say» the News-Advertiser.
“Work will be immediately commenced
to convert the Une into an electric rail
way. This will be completed by July
1st at the furthest, and as soon as these
arrangements are made the cars will be
run by electricity to Steveeton.”
STRONG WORDS BY A NEW YORK
SPECIALIST.—1"After years of testing and
comparison I have no hesltatioa In saying
that Dp. Agnew’s Cnre for the Heart Is the
quickest, safest, and surest known to medi
cal science. I nee It In my own practice.
It relieves the mpst acute forms of heart
ailment Inside of thirty minutes and neve»
falls."—36.

COMMUNICATIONS.
THE RESERVE QUESTION.

“ratification” of Its dedslon^being re
quired pi> the part of either Ae Dom
inion or provincial governments, any
more than would have been necessary
Terms of Union I represented the secre
tary of state for the colonies himself, in
accordance with the 13th article of the
terms of union . I represented (lie secre
tary of state in this matter for several
years, ns n commission of one, haying for
the above purpose all the crown land» of
the province in my pocket. Though con
stitutionally disregardful of all mundane
personal powers and honors, it may be
here, permitted to me to record that no
man in the Queen’s wide dominions ever
occupied such a position in time of
peace. Odder still is the fact—witness
Mr. W. J. Taylor, that if an eminent
barrister of Victoria cross the bridge to
seek Information on the subject at the
provincial government offices, none of the
lending officials over there Is able to give
him the information which he desires*
nnd he "has to make his report to the
city council as to Indian matters, on im
perfect data.
I "may add. In conclusion, that the
word “cession” nsed as follows by Sir
E. B. Lytton, in hie dispatch to Governor
Dougins, 31st July, 1858, “in all bar
gains or treaties with the natives for the
‘cession’ of lands possessed by them, sub
sistence should be supplied to them in
some other shape,” has always been con
sidered to mean simply the acquiescence
of the Indians in any proposal to remove
from undesirable to more desirable loca
tions, on lands of the crown.
As to Victoria municipal expectancies
in connection with the reserve, I say
nothing in this letter. It Is presumed that
the city might acquire the land by pay
ing its market price to the Dominion or
to the province, if the land should come
into the market, nnd the city charter
should permit such a transaction. The
repeated suggestion that a remuent of
fairly well b^kaved “Siwnshes.” across
the harbor, is a “menace to the moral
welfare” of an innocent city population
of 25.000 inhabitants strikes me es
rather funny. It causes me to speculafe
if the indulgence of any neighbor of
mine In an extra drop of “flcotch”
wnnld give me a claim to snv reel
estate which he might own. or which a
trustee might hold for hie nse and
benefit?
GILBERT MALCOLM KPROAT.

To the Editor:—! am asked as a sup
posed “expert”—which I do not profess
to be—what I think about the Victoria
Indian reserve question. I do not think
about itoi all, as the situation, strictly,
is too simple to require cogitation. The
leading points were suggested to me ae
chairman of the Indian reserve commis
sion, more than five and twenty years
ago, by oyr official adviser, Mr. J. F.
McCreight, and were fully examined in
my own private correspondence with
the Hon. Edward Blake. They remain
largely unchanged. As in most public
questions, so in (his, political and moral
considerations co-exist with more deter
minate legal prescriptions, which have
to be appreciated before suitable effect
can be given to the former. What an
inquirer, consequently, first, has to do to
fo dismiss city councils and other cor
porations from his mind, and to remem
ber that the Indian reserve question at
Victoria strictly is, from the main point
of view, a legal question between the two
governments arising out of the terms
of union or out of any valid modification
of those terms.
Do not be alarmed, please, if I be
come all at once historical. Britain, you
know, did not acquire Vancouver Island
by conquest or cession, but took to it,
on the retirement of Spain, as part of the
British realm uninhabited by civilized
people and to be occupied by British set
tlement#. Her right to do so was chal
lenged by the United States, but adtiiitfed by the latter in the Oregon treaty of
1846. Soon afterwards, on 13th Janu
ary, 1849, the crown granted the Island
to the Hudson’s Bay Company for col
onization purposes, with power to it to
sell” the land, and to apply to proceed»
(leas a commission) “towards the colon
ization nnd improvement of the Island.”
The welfare of the Indians was one of
the stated objects of the grant, and it
might perhaps have been claimed, on
their behalf, that the above expression
“improvement of the Island” implied in
the circumstances some application of
the proceeds for their benefit, but, in
fact, no land was provided for the ‘In
dians; it was all granted conditionally
to the said company, and the company
could only dispose of it by “sale.” These
facts show the hollowness, as a conse
WHAT DO THEY MEAN?
quence. of (he argument of the 30th
April. 1850. between the Indian tribe
To the Editor:—'Tis a thousand pities,
and the agent of the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany (Mr. Douglas was not then Gov •ir, that the meeting called last evening
ernor) relative to lands that included the to discuss the Songhees reserve question
now Victoria “reserve." Tbe Indiana degenerated into such a farce.
purported to convey land, which, accord- j The importance of arriving at a settle
ing to*Wifi»h colonial law, they had no ment at the present time through the in
title to—land which, in fact, had already | strumentality of the city appears to have
been conveyed to the Hudson's Bay Coqi- 1 been lost sight of; the principle involved
pany by the crown, and, on the other | was made subsidary by vârious interests
hand, the company’s agent was purport in confusing the detail», tearing the
ing on its part to give assurances which . whole question at the end of Ae meet
the grant of the Island to it did not war- ( ing in the old status. Thus after nearly
rant. I do not understand Mr. Taylor's ' a year of investigation and endeavor on
statement that “this treaty extinguished the part of a joint committee of the board
the Indian title to (he land.” for you can- j of trade and city council, we have again
not extinguish an imaginary candle- | the usual -barren results, ami why?
flame in an empty candlestick. What is j I do not intend, sir, in this letter to
extinguished, by the above facts, is my i take up the merits and demerits of the
good friend’s long argument ns to j case, I will endeavor to do that in an
Thelluson’a Act—and nearly all the in- ! other issue; I desire, however, to call at
feresting rest of his remarks.
tention to the attitude of some of our
As stated above, there is no mention ■ public men at that meeting, and to ask
of land for the Indians in the convey boldly why they place themselves on
ance of the Island by the crown to the 1 record in the affirmative and then nega
company, nor to there in its reconveyance ; tive the same on their vote. Is it be
by the company to the crown. The laf- |- cause no record is kept of votes nowa
ter instrument. Mr. Taylor is correct in ! days?
saying, is dated in 1807. but, in fact, the j
Let us take a few of them in this let
grant of the Island to. the company ex ter and see If their course, was consist
pired in 1858, and all the soil of the ent.
Island (including Indian seftlementa)
Mr. Pitts struck the key-note of the
then reverted to the crown, except such meeting by declaring for early settle
portions as had been sold by the com ment through the instrumentality of the
pany or were by the compromise agree city council and failed on the vote.
ment admitted to be the company’s pro
Mr. Lugrin was in sympathy with the
perty. For benevolent, and, perhaps,
prudential reasons, the pre-emption of tenor of the resolution, differing only in
the
presentation of detail. He would not
Indian “settlements” was forbidden by
the colonial land laws. This generally take any of the credit from the mover
for
the concise method in which the some
was the situation up to Con federation
with Canada. The familiar 13th article was drawn up, showing how thoroughly
of the Terms of Union then dealt with the subject had been gone into by Mr.
the Indian land*. The title to these Morley. Here it would be proper ro add
la mis remained in the crown, but the that both Mr. Lugrin’s and Mr. Pitta’s
question arose soon whether the title former utterances on this subject had
was in the crown “in right of the Dom been crystallized in the resolution, and
inion" or In the crown “in right of the they were joint fathers of the same with
Mr Morley.
province.”
Whaf happened? After distinctly tell
It appears from the said article that
the lands were to be in the crown In ing the meeting he would not think of
right of the Dominion in trust for the altering the meaning and purposes of the
use and benefit—“benefit,” observe, as resolution and very favorably comment
well as “use”—and that to effectuate ing upon the same, Mr. Lugrin intro
this the province had to convey the duced the amendment that killed Ae
necessary areas to the Dominion. Noth goose.
ing is Said specifically as to the disposi
•H. D. Helmcken could eee in Mr.
tion of particular lands that might, for Morley*» resolutions history repeating
any reason, cease to be occupied or used itself, and instanced his efforts in the
by the Indians. Presumably, the Domin legislature to bring Ae Dominion and
ion trustee would be entitled to deal Provincial governments and their wards,
with such lands for the “benefit” of the the Indiana, together on the queetion. He
Indians in general, until the trust should could not agree with the principle of
fail owing to the total disappearance of legislating the Indians out of their rights
the beneficiaries.
by taking the measures suggested by Ae
But, subsequently, the two govern city barrister, which meant confiscation'
ments arranged that the area of the first and indemnity after. He was in
land of an Indian “nation" (whatever favor (and here the resolution should
that terra may mean) should bear a fair have appealed to him) of specifying a
proportion to the members occupying it, sum in settlement. This the Indians
and that any land taken off a reserve could understand, and sue* a course
should belong to the province. The dif would be only fair and just. He, it is
ficulty of carrying out such an arrange needles* to say, did not vote right.
A. G. McCandless, another speak
ment must be considerable, but I poinf
out that whether wise or unwise, the er, thought the city would have n very
arrangement would require legislation to good thing indeed if they were able to
make it valid. It is incompétent for gov dispose of the reserve on the terms em
ernments of the day to set side, or bodied in the resolution. Here* he re
alter, the terms of union as to any mat minded everyone present that with nil
ter. I have not been following the the discussions Aat had taken place
course of events. There may have been they did not understand the question, or.
legislation on the subject. I think, how know what Aey were talking about. He
had his doubts whether settlement could
ever, not.
Little of Mr. Taylor’s bill of fare now be effected in the meAodl proposal. At
is left, but what remains I may as well any rate he did not think it worth his
swallow at a gulp. HI#'"Inquiry and while to try, and voted against the meas
ure.
search for information et the “govern
Space forbids' a full record of this
ment offices. Victoria,” respecting any
Indian matters, is distinctly amusing. on memorable event,'but I cannot close
the part of so old a colonist. Hie Indian without reference to the attitude of Mr.
reserve commission, which apparently he Hanna. If rumor is correct (end word
was passed round on election day that
has failed to learn much about, was ap
pointed in lien of, and with the approval Mr. Hanna had a salve that would draw
any old sore to a head within 24 hours)
of the secretary of state for the'colonies,
who had in any disagreement between this gentleman would, from intimate
knowledge of the Indians, give a presen
the two governments to decide respecting
tation of the case Aat would speedily
the quantity and descriptk» of the lande
remove from public discussion A is very
to be granted. With the question of
important siAject. It xyas a plank in
title, of course, as between the two gov
his platform that placed1 him one from
ernments. dependent on considerations the top.
mentioned In the foregoing, the commis
Mark Hanna .(a nnmeeake) had the
sion was not concerned; but, as to the reputation of being ehle to pluck quills
areas and descriptions of the reserves,"its at random, but had foresight nnd good
decisions, on the spot, were final, and- sen»» in keeping /from the public gase
operated a» an application by the Dom Mb knowledge of-men and Aings. Fancy
inion to the province for the land» in our North Ward tyro pulling quflls from
question, end as an asseoit of Ae prov the wings of Ae Hon. Ae Premier and
ince thereto—no formal "adoption” or Mr. Dunemulr; just enough, please, to

' fan a public audience on Ae reserve
queetion.
By his own admissions the efforts were
a success, and attended with greater re
sults than that usually accomplished by
the average reporter. Yet, after enter
taining the audience for fifteen minutes,
wherein, Ae dangers to public interests
were well represented, -Mr. Hanna sign
ed away 'by vote all interests of Ae city
to any say on the question.
Well may the public ask what do Aey
mean? Is this Aeir conception of the
public interest, or is it petty jealousies
arising out of stolen thunder?
iMr. Eilitor, can we not get t(wether
for once ns sensible-men and d$ar wiA
n question on its merits? Let's get out of
this muddle by dropping ancient history
nnd our part -thereto. No one wants to
hear it now. Honors belong to deed
men. Let us live in Ae present wiA
wide open eye to the future, treating
each pdinse of life presented to us in a
broad-minded spirit. We win then build
up a country in spite of all. and have
Ae credit Aat comes to every good man
—at death.
PHIL. R. SMITH.
The Laton (England) Chamber of Com
merce has decided to offer prizes to scholars
In the elementary schools for competitive
designs In hat trimming.

Those whom neglected coughs
have killed were once as healthy
and robust as you. Don’t follow
In Aeir paths of neglect. Take

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure ïï:,cLuns

I

right now. It Is guaranteed to
cure. It has cured many Aousands.

Prices:
S. C. Wills A Co. 808
_j3c- 50c. >1 LeRoy. N. Y„ Toronto. Can.

A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM.

This is a condition (or disease) to which doctors
give many names, but which few of them really
understand. It is simply weakness—a break -down,
JJ it were, of the vital force* that sustain the system.
No matter what maybe its causes (for they are al
most numberless),its symptoms a re much the same;
the more prominent being sleeplessness, sense of
prostration or weariness, depression of spirits and
vmnt of energy for all the ordinary affairs of lifiew
Now, wbat alone Is absolutely essential in all such
cases is inertattd vitality—vigour—

VITAL STRENGTH A ENERGY

to throw off these morbid feelings, and experience
proves that as night succeeds tee day this may be
more certainly secured by a course of the cele
brated life-reviving tonic

Shorthand, Typewriting
and 987
The Sisters of St. Ann make no extrava SYNOPSIS OF REGULATIONS FOB DIS
gant pretensions. Their work speak» for
POSAL OF MINERALS ON DOMINIOM
LANDS IN MANITOBA, THE NORTH
Itself, ae It actually quaUflee their gradu
âtes for the Civil Service, professional and
WEST TERRITORIES AND THffi
commercial work.
YUKON TERRITORY.
Their success Is demonstrated) by the large
Coal.—Coal lands may be purchased at *1*
number of professional tnen and commercial per acre for soft coal and *20 for anthra
houses employing St. Ann’s student#. cite. Nor more than 320 acres can be a*
Among others are:
qolred by one Individual or company.
Royalty at the rate of ten cents per ton ai
Civil Service
2,000 pounds shall be collected on the gros»
THE HON. THE PREMIER OF THE
Quarts.—Persons ot eighteen years ani
PROVINCE,
THE HON. THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL, over and Joint stock companies holding tree
miners’
certificates may obtain entry for •
THE PROVINCIAL EDUCATION OFFICE,
mining location.
THE PROVINCIAL LIBRARY,
A free miner's certificate Is granted foe
THE .SUPERINTENDENT OF PIDJAN
AFFAIRS.
one or more years, not exceeding five, upon
And the following to whom reference Is payment in advance of 17.60 per annum Ice
made by special permission:
an Individual, and from $60 to $100 per an
num for a company, according to eapital.
R. P. RITHBT A CO.,
A free miner, having discovered mineral
THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.,
In place, may locate a claim l,600xljj0e
TURNER, BEBTON & CO.,
feet
by marking out the same with twe
CAPTAIN TROUP, C. P. R.,
al peels, bearing location notice», one aa
SIMON LEISBR. * €On------- ;---- ■ ■ 1 ■
each end on the Une ot the lode or vein.
THE WE8TSIDE, LIMITED,
BODWBLL & LAWSON,
The claim shall be recorded within fifteen
FELL A GREGORY,
days If located within ten miles of a mim
EBERTS & TAYLOR.
ing recorder’s office, one additional day al
w*?*er *erm opens Wednesday, Janu lowed for every additional ten milee or
ary 4th, 11)05, nt 1 p. in., but students me y fraction. The fee for recording a claim I»
begin at any time.
*6 .
Ladles only.
Established ten years.
At least *100 must be expended on the
Terms on application to
claim each year or paid to the mining re
corder In lton thereof. When $500 hashes»
THE MOTHER SUPERIOR,
expended or paid, the locator may, np»»
St. Ann’s Academy, Humboldt St.
having a survey made, and upon complying
with other requirement», purchase the UmA
at $1.00 an acre.
Permission may be granted by the Minim
°f the Interior to locate claims contate--IS THEIng Iron and mica, also copper, in the Te
kon Territory, °* e° <ree not excee<Un* 1W

Vogel College
VANCOUVER*
BOOKKEEPING,
SHORTHAND
(Pitman and Gregg). TOUCH TYPE
WRITING, TELEGRAPHY (Rail
road and Commercial), ENGLISH
GERMAN,
GREEK,
LATIN
FRENCH, ITALIAN and SPANISH
are now taught by a full staff of
most competent masters.
R. J. SPROTT. it. A., Principal,
Vancouver, B. C.
H. A. SCRIVEN, B.A., First Asst. ,
SPROTT A SHAW, Managers.

No. 237.
OKBTIFIOATH OF THE REGISTRATION
OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL
COMPANY.
“COMPANIES ACT. 1897.”

I hereby certify ‘The Everett Timber and
Investment Company’’ has this day been
than by any other known combination. So surely
registered as an Extra-Provincial Company
*• It is taken in accordance with the printed
under the “Companies Act. 1897,’’ to carry
directions accompanying it, will the shattered
out or effect all or any of the object# of
health be restored.
the Company to whldb the législative auth
ority of the Legislature of British Columbia
THE EXPIRING LAMP OP LIFE
extend».
lighted up afresh,
The head office of the Company Is situate
and a new existence imparted in place of what
at Everett, County of Snohomiah, State of
had so lately seemed worn-out, ** used up," and
Washington, U. 8. A.
valueless. This wonderful restorative is perely
The amount of the capital of the Com
vegetable and innocuous, is agreeable to the taste
—suitable for all constitutions and conditions, in
pany le three hundred and fifty thousand
either sex ; and it is difficult to imagine a case of
dollars, divided Into three thousand five
disease or derangement, whose main features are
hundred «hares of one hundred dollar» each.
those of debility, that will not be speedily and
The head office of the Company In this
permanently benefited by thi* never-failing recu
Province 1» situate at the City of Victoria,
perative essence, which is destined to cast into
and H. V. Bod well, barrister end solicitor,
oblivion everything that had preceded it for this
whose addrcsB Is 34)4 Government street,
wide-spread and numerousclass of human ailments.
In said City, Is the attorney for the Com
is sold by
pany (not empowered to Issue and transfer
- Principal
■lock).
Chemists
throughout
the world. Pricein
Price England,
e
------ _-----------------The time of the existence of the Company
S/9 and i/6. Purchasers should see that the word
la fifty years.
‘Thebapion’ appears on British Government
Given under my hand and seal of office
Stamp (in white letters on a rvd ground) affixed
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia,
to every package by order of His Majesty’s Hor..
this 22nd day of December, one thousand
Commissioners, ana without which it is a forger)
nine hundred and four.
S. Y. WOOTTON,
Wholceale from Henderson Broa., Ltd., (L. 8.)
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 1
Victoria.
, ..
wr
The objects for which the Company has
been established arc:
For the purpose of buying qr otherwise
acquiring timber-producing, coal, Iron and
other mineral lands, tenement», heredita
ment» and other real and leasehold prop
erty, or growing timber, or “etumnage,”
so-called, in the State of Washington and
elsewhere, and holding, selling or otherwise
dealing In and disposing of the same, and
Lot* for sale in any part of the city. buying, selling and dealing In mortgagee
covering real or leasehold property, situat
’Phone A 106*2. 61 First Street.
ed In the State of Washington or e*>ewhere, securing the purchase price of any
property so acquired by the execution of
On and After Monday, Jan. 1st, the Public mortgages, selling, exchanging, leaving or
otherwise disposing of property acquired
Can Secure
as aforesadd, and taking mortgagee as secur
ity for the -purchase price of any property
disposed of as aforesaid; for the further
purpose of catching, booming, sorting, raft
For Esquimau, In qoantltlee of 25c. or ing and holding tog», lumber and timber
more, from
products, constructing or otherwise acquir
Q. C. ANDERSON,
ing and operating sheer and receiving
» Savoy Cigar Store.
booms, dolphins, plere, plies or other struc
Open from 6.80 a. m. to 11 p. m.
tures necessary and essential to such em
ployment, manufacturing and selling logs,
timber and lumber of all varieties, con
structing, purchasing or otherwise acquir
ing and operating mills, works ond Improve
ments of every kind necessary and essen
to such manufacture, carrying on the
For the next 30 days we art making a tial
business of mining coal, Iron and other
special reduction In all our ladles' cos minerals or ores, and working, smelting,
tumes. It will be for your benefit to take refining, manufacturing and selling the
same, and doing any and all thing» which
advantage of this offering.
the trustees may deem necessary or con
venient for the Improvement, development,
•PRINKLIN6 O CO.,
enjoy ment and use of the property of said
ROOM 3, UP STAIRS. MOODY BLOCK. Company.

THERAPIQN No.3

THERAPIQN,

IVjcCarter & Drysdale

Contractors and Builders.

THE ClIT RATE CAR TICKETS

ATTENTION, LADIES1

For Al Cord Wood

Out, spilt and delivered to any part of the
city, phone 286.

JONES 8 ROSIE
’36 Douglas Street

NOTICE.
All mineral rights are reserved by th*
Bequlmalt A Nanaimo Railway Company
within that tract of land bounded on the
•onth by the south boundary of Comox
District, on the east by the Straits of
Georgia, on the north by the 60th parallel,
and on the west by the boundary of the B.
A N. Railway Land Grant.
LEONARD H. SOLLY.
Land Commissioner.

-FOR-

Good Dry Wood
—<50 TO-

Burt’s Wood & Coal Yard
61 Pandora St.

Telephone 828 or Ml.

The patent for a mining location shall
provide for the payment of a Royalty ot
per cent, of the sales of the products eS
the location.
Placer Mining.—Manitoba and the N. W.
T., excepting tne Yukon Territory.—Placer
mining claims generally are 100 feet square;
•P1** Ie*. *8, renewable yearly. On Urn
North Saskatchewan River claims are either
bar or bench, the former being 100 feet
long and extending between high and lew
water mark. The latter Includes bar digglngs, but extends back to the base of the
nlll or bank, bat not exceeding 1,000 feetWhere steam power Is used, claims 2UB
feet wide may be obtained.
Dredging Is the rivers of Manitoba and
the N. W. T., excepting the Yukon Terri
tory.—A free miner may obtain only twe
leases of five m«les each for a term at
twenty years, renewable In the discretion
ot tiie Minister of the Interior.
The lessee’s right Is confined to the sub
merged bed or bars of the river below low
w*ter mark, and subject to the rights o#
all persons who have, or who may receive.
entries for bar diggings or bench clalmsb
except on the Saskatchewan River, where
the lessee may dredge to high water mark
on each alternate leasehold.
The lessee shall have a dredge In opera
tion within one season from the date of the
lease for each five miles, but where a paweon or company has obtained more the»
one lease one dredge for each fifteen mile»
or fraction Is sufficient. Rental, $10 per
nnum for each mile of river leased. Royalty
at the rate of two and a half per cewL
$ÎÔü00e<1 °n th* ootput after u exc**4*
Dredging In the Yukon Terrltory.-fltx
leasee of five miles each may be granted t»
■ free miner for a term of twenty yeaim
also renewable.
The lessee's right Is confined to the sub
merged bed or bars in the river below lew
water mark, that boundary to be fixed by
Its position on the let day of August lu th»
of the date of the lease.
The lessee shall have one dredge In operw
tlon within two years from the date of tae
lease, and one dredge for each five mike
within six rears from each date. Rental
$100 per mile for first year and $10 per
mile for each subséquent year. Royalty,
same aa placer mining.
Placer Mining la the Yokon Territory.-.
Creek, gulch, river and hill claims shall net
exceed 250 feet In length, measured on the
base line or general direction of the creek
Tulch, the width being from 1,000 to
feet. All other placer claims shall be
260 feet square.
Claim# are marked by two legal poets,
one at each end, bearing notices. Entry
mast be obtained within ten days, If the
claim Is within ten miles of mining re
corder’s office. One extra day allowed foe
each additional ten miles or fraction.
The person or company staking a clad»
œ°*t bold a free miner’s certificate.
The discoverer of a new mine is entitle*
to a claim of 1,000 feet In length, and If the
party consists of two, 1,600 feet altogether,
on the output of which no royalty shall be
charged, the rest of the party ordinary
claim» only.
Entry fee, $10. Royalty àt the rate ei
two and one-half per cent, on the value at
the gold shipped from the Yukon Territory
to be paid to the Comptroller.
No free miner shall receive s grant at
more than one mining claim on each separ
ate river, creek or gulch, but the same
miner may hold any number of claims by
purchase, and free miners may work their
claims In partnership by filing notice an*
paying fee of $2. A claim may be abandon
ed, and another obtained on the sum»
creek, gnlch or river, by giving notice aw*
paying a fee.
Work moat be done on a claim each rtW
to the value of at least $200.
A certificate that work has been douC
must be obtained each year; If not, the
claim shall be deemed to be abandoned, an*
open to occupation and entry by a tram
The boundaries of a claim may be define*
absolutely by having a survey made and

°0tlCt l° ***

Gasette11*
Tu*9D
• Petroleum.—All unappropriated Domlnlow
lends in Manitoba, the Northwest Terrltorlee and within the Yukon Territory are
open to prospecting for petroleum, end tb»
Minister may reserve for an Individual or
company having machinery on the land to
be prospected an area of 1,920 acre* foe
each Period as he may decide, the least*
of which shall not exceed three time» the
breadth. Should the prospector discover
* l”l|P*,,118.<1^antJt1es' aod satisfactorily
establish such discovery, on area not ex
ceeding 640 acre», Including the <H1 welL
will be sold to the prospector at the rate
of $1 an acre, and the remainder of
rwrved, nemelr. 1,280 acre, will h.
•old at tie rata of M an aero, anhjret t.
royalty at and rate aa maj be apecl»ed be
Order In Connell.
^
JAMBS A. SMART,
Deputy of the MJnleter of tie iotertor.
Dept. Interior.
REVISED

DUTCH BULBS
Splendid Quality.

Just Imported.

Painless Dentistry

JOHNSTON’S SEED STORE
Dentistry In all 11» branches as nue ai
can be done In me world, and abev.uteij
free from the SLIGHTEST PAIN. Bxtracv
ing, filling, fitting of crowns and bridgea
without pain or discomfort.
Examine work done at the West Den tar
Parlors and compare with any yon have
The Annual Meeting of Shareholders will ever
aeen and then Judge for yourself.
be held at 74 Wharf street, Victoria, ot
Wednesday. 8th February. 1006, at 8 p. in.
F. F. HEIK1-BS.
E. B. MAR.VIN,
Secy.-Trens.
President.
Victoria, 7th January. 1005.
Are the Watchwords of Our Office.
Consultation ana your teeth cleaned free.
ellver
11.00 op; gold
fill Inga, *100 np; gol<1 crawua S6.90. Is
tact, all operations as reasonable as ear
Procured la aJ! countries.
watchwords nan make them.
Searches of the records carefully made
Remember the address:
ynd^ reporta gtvoo. Oa1l or write for inCITY MARKET.

Silver Band Mining Co., Ld.

Paitlsss, Artistie and Reliable

Patents and Trade Marks

The Weet Dental Parlors,

ROWLAND BRITTAIN
Mech«l«l Egagwr end Patent Attorney,
Boom A FalrfleM Block. Granville Street
(Moor Poet Office». VANCOUVER.

TBB IMPBBUL BANK (1HMIMM
OOTWHMBt Street.

STATUTES Of
CHAPTBR 82.

CANADA.

Notice le hereby given that one mo
adter date application will be made to
Governor-General In Connell for appre
the plan and site of a wharf ami s
t? t- erected by William Moore <
Bmest W. Whittington on and oppoi
Lota Î, 8, 8 and 10, in Block B. W
ln U1® City of Victoria, Brlttah I
A plan of the Mte with deecrlption thîî
wltl> the Depart™
of Public Work, at Ottawa, and a dupllt
CT each hea been depoeited In the la
Rogletn- Office, Vlcto?K B. C
day « November, 1!
At Victoria, Brltleh Columbia
_ WOOTTON A OOWARD,
Bank of MontreeJ Chambeiw,
Victoria. Brlti* Columbia.
Btitotom for the Applteant
NOTICE.

-hereJ*T AlTen that appHci
wlu be made at the next aeaelon at
Letfelature c< Brltleh Columbia tor an
Incorporating the Biftlah Canadian Ftp
L'™*»1. to carry on
bnatneee at Fire Inemance end to d<
thtago^pertalnlng thereto or conn!
HIOQINS * BLLTOTT.
28th De^be,,*»»!!0™ t0t
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Prescriptions Last Chance
Baldwin Apples

Jnst Received a Consignment et

Every prescription entrusted to na Is ac
curately dispensed toy a qualified pharma
cist from chemically pure materials. The
product of our prescription department la
therefore Just what the physician Intended.
Prices moderate. Let us fill your prescrip
tion.

JOHN

COCHRANE,

CHEMIST,
N. W. Cor. Yates and Douglas Streets.

NOTICE
The prize essay competition will
close Jan. 28th. Have you written
n.n essay an the merits of Mooney's
Perfection Orearn Soda Crackers?
If mot, do It now, and scout It to ue
with a coupon from your gttocer.
You may win the harxlSome Hilk
centre tuble cover or one of the
ofllu-r prises.
THE GEORGE CARTER CO., LD.,
Wholesale Agents, Victoria.

W. JONES

v

Windsor Grocery Co.

Desirable
Furniture, Etc.
at 238 Slmcoe St^ James Bay, at

2 p.m., Monday, January 23rd
B. W. riush Lounge; B. W. Whatnot;
B. W. Chairs; Carpets; Rugs; Pictures;
Rockers; Brlc-a-Bruc; Cherry Table; Swing
Mirror; Double Beds; Box Mattress; 2
Chests of Drawers; Feather Bed; Pillows;
Bedding; Books; Lace Curtains; Good Cook
Stove, with Reservoir; Oilcloth ; Singer
Sewing Machine; Portieres: Small Cook
Stove, and Open Grate Store; Scales;
Wringer; Flat-Iron»; Wheelbarrow; Cutch;
Fish Lines and Tackle; 2 Meat Safes; Gar
den Tools; Axes; Hammers and Wedges,
etc. Terms cash.
W. JONES,
Phone B703.
Auctioneer.

? Are Yon a Co-operator t
If not, come and join at once. All in
formation given at head office. 94 Yates,
by the store manager, W. Acton.

THE B. C. FRUIT & COMMISSION CO., LTD.
For B.C. Apples
Choice Foreign Fruits, Eggs, Butter and Cured Meats, Fish, Et'c.
PHONE &>7.
p. o. BOX 047.
72 DOUGLAS ST.

ELECTRIC
Vest Pocket Lights, Flash Lights,
Can dies, Lanterns, Etc., from
$2.00 up. -...............................

HINTON ELECTRIC CO.

All INTERNATIONAL

B1TTANGOURT
AUCTIONEER
I» Instructed1 toy Mr. J. Mioore to se<1 by

Public Auction

W. H. LUCAS SUBMITS
EXCELLENT PROPOSAL

AT NO. 81 JOHNSON STREET, ON

Tuesday, January 24. at 2 D. m. Northwest League Will Be Organized, In
En Bloc, or in. Lots to Suit Purchaser,

STOCK OF VALUABLE
DRUGS AND DRUG STORE
FURNISHINGS
Consisting of Patent Medicines; Toilet
Articles; Shelûware, G. S. TV. and S. M.
Bottle»; Specie Stone Jaw, Show Rotties;
Druggist a" Glassware; a Quantity of
Pestles and Mortars; 16-Foot Counter. WViK
not Top; Writing Desk; Drug Mill; Press
Mill; Herto (Mae; Upright Show Case; Plat
form Scales; 60 LHvntytAns, etc., etc.
Also a Red Cedar Cabinet containing 50
Drawers.

F. J. BITTANCOURT
AUCTIONEER.
Office: Corner Yaitee and
Blanchard Street».
Goods on view 9 a. m. day of sale.

Phone B618.

Auction
a

-OF—

tyOMI{N HOUSEHOLD

Furniture
At Salerooms, 77-79 Douglas Street,

Friday, 27th
;

.

rt

2 P. M.

No reserve.

W.T. HARDAKF.R. Auctioneer
FOR EXFERTMENTAL FARM.
Petition Now Being Circulated Among
Residents of This Island.
Readers of the Times will recall that
at the bnnqaet given at' Duncans in
honor of Ralph Smith, M. P., some time
ago, a number of speakers, including the
guest of honor, referred to the desirabil
ity of the establishment of an experi
mental farm on Vancouver Island.
Mr. Smith spoke quite strongly in
favor of the movement. A petition
ie now in
circulation among the
farmers asking that such a farm be
established, and in the vicinity of Vic
toria. . The benefits to be derived from
such an institution, not only by this city
but by the Island as a whole, would be
incalculable. The petition, which is ad
dressed to Hon. Sydney Fisher, is as
follows:
We, the undersigned farmer» and1 other»,
residents of end interested lu the welfare
of the agricultural Industry of Vancouver
and adjacent Islands, do hereby petition'
cor federal government to establish, an ex
perimental farm In some suitable locality
on Vancouver Island.
We would submit that our Insular posi
tion, and- owing to our climatic conditions
nml the great majority- of our soils being
entirely different, we derive little benefit
from the operation of the experimental
etation at Agaasix.
We realise that the work of such a sta
tion on Vancouver Island would be of the
highest value to the farming Interests of
these Islands, as well as those of the Laser
Mainland, and believing that the Importance
of our agricultural industry- fully warrants
the eatatollshsnent here of such an Institu
tion, we I earnestly urge the government
that they give effect to the prayer of this
petition.

Ship Dbandlery

Apply B. C. LAND 6 INVESTMENT AGENCY. Id.
40 Government Street.

Varnishes

Hardware
* Brushes
Paints and Oils
74o and 76° Gasoline

GOVERNMENT STREET.

DOMINION GOVT. AUCTIONEER,
Sell

Wholesale and Retail Dealers

AT THE./

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE,

cluding Victoria and VancouverFinancial Arrangement.

Professional baseball will be intro
duced here this summer. This is prac
tically assured as W. H. Lucas, who is
prominent in sporting circles all along
the Pacific coast, has just completed a
tour of Spokane, Helena, Butte, Bel
lingham, Vancouver and Victoria—the
cities it is proposed shall enter teams in
the nexV league—and reports that his
suggestion has everywhere been received
with gratifying enthusiasm. Mr. Lucas
thinks that such an organization can be
made a financial success by means of an
arrangement which he has submitted for
the consideration of prominent business
men of each of the places mentioned.
Briefly it is that the gate and grand
stand receipts for each of the scheduled
matches be divided equally between the
contesting teams after the usual deduc
tion of 10 per cent, towards a reserve
fund to defray incidental expenditures
necessary. In this way, Mr. Lucas ex
plains, the larger cities will help out the
smaller ones, thus putting all on an
«tuai basis as far as finances are. concemed.
Mr. Lucas was in the city on Satur
day. While here he interviewed A. T.
Howard, manager of the B. C. Electric
Railway Company; H. ',Wille, formerly
manager of the Victoria baseball team;
S. Jones, proprietor of the Dominion
hotel, and other prominent citizens. All
agreed that his proposition is the best
that has been submitted in favor of the
introduction of professional ball up to
the present. As it puts Victoria on the
same standing financially as other teams
there are no greater risks in entering
than the latter undertake, while the'ad
vantages, outside of the number of ex
cellent exhibitions played here during the
season, would be numerous. For these
reasons Mr. Lucas received every en
couragement, having secured several un
qualified promises of support. He in
tends taking up the matter of organiza
tion immediately, as there is much to
attend to before the schedule is drafted
and final arrangements made for the
opening league games.
While here Mr. Lucas was interviewed
by a representative of the Times. He
explained the proposition in detail, em
phasizing the very extensive advertising
Victoria would receive through becoming
amalgamated with such a league. The
city would -become known in every city
or town of the Pacific coast, and in
sporting circles throughput Eastern Can
ada and the States. Before a team could
be entered from here it would be neces
sary to raise about $3,000 in subscrip
tions. One thousand of this would be
deposited with the management as a
guarantee of good faith, and returned at
the end of the season providing the local
club fulfilled its obligations. The re
mainder of the fund would be used
towards meeting the initial expenses
which, of course, must be entailed in em
ploying a manager to engage players
and superintend other details of organiza
tion-. In order that the team may have
some chance in the struggle for the pen
nant, Mr. Lucas points out that these
preparations should be thorough and
completed eaiiy in the spring, so that
the team may have some time to train
for the first matches.
Once started the team might be ex
pected to pay their own way. Between,
fifty-five and sixty games would- be pliyed here during the summer, and the re
ceipts of each equally divided between

good condition; centrally located;
sewer connected; easy terms.

78 WHARF STREET.

Price to Clear

$1.00 Per Box

Will buy a 6-Roomed Cottage, in

PETER McQUADE & SON,

THE COMMUTE WILL
RECOMMEND EXPERT

“Progress”
Clothing

Report to Be Submitted to Council This
Evening Relative to Waterworks

<j>R0?5f

Sold by Leading Clothiers
Throughout Canada

Question.

THE AUTHORITIES AND
PACIFIC NAVAL STATION

This evening the city council will take
the first step towards the solution of the
water supply problem. The special com
mittee which has had the matter in hand
Wm. Sloan Gives Notice of Question In
for some time past will siibmit a report
the Dominion Home of
recommending the appointment of an
expert, whose name is given.
Commons.
The functioû of this expert will be to
report oir the two waterworks proposi
tions with which the council has been
(Special to the Times.)
concerning itself, namely, the Elk lake
Ottawa, Jan. 23.—Wm. Sloan has
reservoir and Goldstreauh schemes. The
water commissioner, Jas. L. Raymur, given notice of the following questions:
•reported exhaustively on the reservoir “Has the government any information
proposal some time ago, his report com that the Imperial authorities propose to
prehending an improvement in the sys abandon Esquimalt as a naval station;
tem of distribution. The expert will like if so, what action has the govefflment
wise report upon this phasvSf the ques taken respecting section 0 of the terms
tion, although it is surmised that the of union, under which the colony of
weightier part of his task 'Will be an in British Columbia entered into the union
vestigation of the possibilities of the with the Dominion, reading as follows :
Gokletreain scheme. This will include ‘The influence of the Dominion govern
an examination of the system now con ment will be used to secure the mainten
trolled by the Esquimalt Waterworks ance of a naval station at Esquimalt.”
Company, the latter, it is understood,
Grand Trunk Pacific.
having given its consent for this to be
The minister *of railways has approved
doné. The result of the export's report
along this line will essentially exercise a of the land asked for by the Grand
bearing upon the negotiations that are Trunk Pacific for a terminal on the
likely to be opened between the council south side of the Keministiqua river at
and the company.
Fort William.
The transcontinental
railway commission will require to give
its approval.
i

the visiting and home teams. The same
arrangement would be followed in the
matches contested at outside points.
This would benefit such cities as Vic
toria. and Vancouver, Mr. Lucas con
tend.-*, as they would share equally with
BRIEF LOCALS
Spokane, Butte, Helena and Bellinghap
the comparatively large gate and grand
stand receipts secured in matches at
—The ship 1 Nil ta hoc b, wnicn came V>
those cities.
Esquimalt for a crew last week, put to
Regarding the selection of a manager, sea on Sunday evening, having secured
Mr. Lucas says that this is In the a full complement of men at this port.
hands of members of the local club. Ha
is willing to reconnu en 4; an experienced
—The remains of Patrick H. Haggerty
man, but the acceptance or otherwise of were laid at rest Saturday.
The
his suggestion was entirely in the hands funeral took place from Hayward's un
of members of the local club. If a Vic dertaking parlors, where services were
toria man suited to the position con hi conducted by Itev. U. K. B. Adaips.
be secured no objection could be raised There was a large attendance of sympa
to hU appointment.
thizing friends and many floral tributes.
With the circuit outlined, first class The following acted» as iMillbearvra: Aid.
teams representing each of the cities Stewart, .1. Mortimer, A. Woods, J. A.
mentioned, and the financial arrange Phillips, L. M. Anderson and J. Aiubery.
ments suggested formally agreed to by
all clubs interested, there is tvery reason
—Impressive services in connection
to believe that such a Northwest league
would prove a success. Mr. Lucas, who with the funeral of John Walker Greig
has visited every city, is confident and were conducted yesterday afternoon at
it is to be hoped that local enthusiasts the parlors of the B. C. Funeral & Furb
will assist to carry out Victoria's parj ishing company by Rev. W. Leslie Olay
of the contract. The amateur team or and Rev. H. Carson. The hymns “Shall
ganized last summer here was a failure We Gather at the River” and “Safe in
and no convincing argument can be ad the Arms of Jesus” were sung, and Mise
vanced against professional ball. Sun Scowcroft rendered the solo “Perfect
day games would not be played either Peace.” The remains of the late Mr.
here or in Vancouver. Therefore there U’ret.* wi!1 ho *'nt
Cockensie, Scotland,
is nothing to prevent local citixernKW ■ *or int<*rmentoperating in the effort fto carry the sug
—A. J. Bechtel, of this city, has re
gestion through to a successful issue in
ceived word that his second son, Arthur
the interests of sport.
Discussing the appointing of managers I>. Bechtel, has been signally successful
to the respective dubs interested the at McGill, having pawed with honors
hi* second year medical course in the big
Seattle Times says;
“Mt<Moskey is now in Butte ami is to eastern educational institution. Arthur
have charge of the team at that place. studied in California for a time and then
Good backing has been secured for the came north to Victoria, attending the
teams in 8|>oknne and Helena, and it ie coHegiate school under J. W. Laing, M.
a cinch that •McOloskey would make a A. But 111-health necessitated a change
winning at Butte. Lucas has been try of residence, and he was obliged to com
ing hard to get “■«"»»
Dugdale '»
to take
Bel- plete his preliminary course at Vancou
“« the »*>!*”»'>“'>» ‘<*1». but the fat boy shakes ver. His record in Montreal has been
his head and says he is going to stay in a highly creditable one.
the chicken business. George Howletts,
one of the most intelligent hall players
—Intermediate and junior basketball
ever in this part of the country, "wild matches will be played to-night in the
probably be^mt in charge of one of the Y. M. C. A. annex hall between the Vic
British Columbia cities and Charley toria West and Y. M. O. A. teams. The
Reilly may be sent back to Spokane. It junior game will commence at 8 o’clock
is understood that men of wealth have promptly, and the intermediates will
agreed to back the teams in Victoria and lake the floor immediately after the com
The
Vancouver and- first class teams will be pletion of the former contest.
put in those cities. Saturday will be the Young Men’s Christian Association team
(Intermediate), guards, Mat
big day in those cities, and it is pos follows;
sible -that the Sunday games will be thews an-1 Roskarap; centre, Gawley;
ployed In St»ttie and Tacoma if satisfac forwards, Mnieahy and Somers. (Junior),
'guards. Finch and Petticrew; centre,
tory arrangements can be made.”
Nute; forwards, Somers and McKittrick.
Two other league games are to be play
IMPORTANT iM BETTI NO.
ed between the James Bay and FernThose Interested la Festival Chorus Work wood teams at the F. Y. M. A. hall.
•Following are the James Bay teams;
Discussed Plane.
(Intermediate), guards, V. K. Gray and
A meeting of the festival Chorus com W. THVall; centre, S. Porter (captain).;
mittee was held last Saturday afternoon, forwards, T. Peden and E. Robinson.
J. G. Brown presiding, to consider what (Junior), gnards, N. Scott and» W. Briggs;
was best to be done In view of the unsatis centre, H. Sargison ; forwards», W. Cox
factory result of the meeting last Wednes and C. Hall.
day evening in t-he First Presbyterian
church. The members of the committee
BODY IN TRUNK.
present were: Mrs. Archbutt, Mrs. iHJcka,
Mrs. Moresby, anti (Messrs. E. H. Russell, Gruesome Discovery Made at the Great
H. Kent, Dr. Hume, B. N. J. Mullens, G.
Northern Depot at Blaine.
Phillips, W. D. Klnnelrd and! Gideon Hicks.
In view of the uncertainty of the festival
Vancouver, Jan. 22.—A gruesome discov
(being held In 1906, after considerable dis
cussion It was resolved that the committee ery was made at the Great (Northern depot
at
Blaine, Wash., shortly before noon on
dlsboud.
The question of organizing a choral so Friday and apparently Involves a sensa
ciety was discussed, but owing to the late tional and most startling murder.
A trunk, which bad remained, unclaimed,
ness of the season and the time required
for such organization It was considered In at the depot for several weeks, was acci
dentally
broken fepen and Inside wag,found
advisable to attempt to do so at this time,
but the matter iw4n likely be taken up in the body of a man about 30 years old. The
remains were In a perfect state of pre
earnest after the summer holidays.
Before disbanding the committee unani servation, apd hpd evidently- been embalm
mously resolved to request Gideon Hicks ed. There were, no marks of violence to
to take up some choral work for this season show how death £ad been» caused.
The trunk was addressed ‘to John Larson,
at the Metropolitan Methodist church as
on previous occasions, and the members of and it Is not known from -what point it
was
shipped. Some of thé clothing has the
the committee pledged themselves to give
their hearty support to eudh an undertak mark of a Cleveland, O., clothing house,
The
murdered man had apparently been In
ing. Mr. Hicks promised to consider the
matter, and In alj likelihood an important good clreutoâtinces, as his clothes were df
announcement in this connection will be good quality and nearly new. e
made Immediately.
—Queen Alexandra Hive, Ladies of
the Maccabees, will uold a meeting this
evening, commencing at 8 o’clock prompt
ly, at the K. of P. hall. Important busi
ness will be considered and a full at
tendance is requested.

This label In all genuine
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MONEY LOANED
ON REAL ESTATE

A. W. JONES,
28 Fort Street.
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E. B. MARVIN & CO.
74 Wharf Street, Victoria. B. C.

I

/

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH, TURPENTINE
AND MIXED PAINTS in Varions Colora;
Also PAINT BRUSHES of All Kinds.
Agents for R. HOOD, HAOOIE & SONS’
well-known WIRE ROPES for MINING, LOGGING,
AND SHIPS
$ OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOPOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC

Scissors and Shears
TO DRESSMAKERS, TAILORS, BARBERS, MANICURE, ETC.

All sizes In stock.

at FOX’S, - 78 Government Street.
BORIN.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Nothing Known In London Regarding Re LAfWRENCE—Alt Revelstoke, on Jan. 15th,
volt of Circassians.
TO LET—Cottage, 5 roams end bath, $7.
the wife of J. Lawrence, of a eon,
Furnished, cottage, $7 per month. A. W1W
EPODOBS—At Nelson, on Jan. 17th, the
llama, 104 Yatee.
wife of Fred. Hodges, of a daughter.
(Associated Press.)
MARRIED.
LOST—<Smell white fluffy dog, about Janu
London, Jan. 23.—Nothing Is known here
Vancouver, on Jen.
ary Oth. on Johnson street. Reward tor
of the report from Constantinople, which LOOP-ROBINSON—At
19th, by Itev. R. Newton Powell, Ruth
finder at Occidental Hotel.
has reached Csufc
* the Lmperlal
erford H. Loop end Miss Dofothy Jake
Robinson.
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS,
Marine AssoelatiNfc, of
now at Vic
with bath. 118 Fort street.
toria, B. C., to the effect that 1,500 Glrcas- AlATHBSONdiONNER—At Vancouver, on
Jan. 20th, by Rev. R. J. Wilson, George
s'ans have revolted and killed the Russian
Malcolm 'Matbeeon and Mise Jane Eve THAT DOG OF YOURS wants to be taken
guard at Slavlnl, In the Caucasus, and that
to the dog show Wednesday night; bring
him down and compare him with the
Russians and Turks in large numbers are
DIED.
other fellow’s dog. Entry fee, 25 oeuta.
crossing the frontier Into the Caucasus to GODFREY—Ait Vancouver, on Jan. 20th,
Medals for winners. Mrs. T. B. Godfrey, aged) 63 years.
spread the revolution in TIflia province,
the capital of which, Tlflls, is alleged to toe IMELHUI8H—At Vancouver, on Jan. 22nd, LOST—Irlrth setter dog; answers to name
George Melhulsfa, aged 00 years.
of “JIp.” Reward on return to 48 Cor
In e state of siege.
morant street after 6 p. m.
Anyone
ROBERT»—At South Vancouver, on Jen.
The Gasetteers available do not mention
harboring same after this notice win be
22nd, Mrs. W. E. Roberts, aged 31 years.
prosecuted.
a Slavlnl in the Caucasus or elsewhere.

To a Times representative this after
noon Capt. Cullen, who received a cipher
dispatch from an officer at the United
State* legation In Constantinople, stating
that a revolt was in progress at Sdhlavlni,
he explained that this place was a Russian
conscript assemblage point Just Outside of
TIflia. As a matter of fact, the Hetman
of the Circassians in the Caucasus positive
ly declined to obey the Czar's .order that
he assemble certain men as conscripts at
the point named, over a month ago, stat
ing that It was, In violation of the agree
ment made with «Prince Sham Yal -when he
surrendered' to the Russians In the early
seventies. The agreement, Capt. Cullen
said, was that no Circassian should- be con
scripted or otherwise taken for military
duty outside of their own country or
European Russia. And, furthermore, the

captain continued, no Circassians were now FOR SALE—Freeh calved cow. Apply T.
Liddell, 12 Edmonton road. Spring
ng Ridge.
serving with the Russian army anywhere.
FOR SALE—Two lots . running from, Bae
—The Frank Moore Company open at
street to Churchway; easy terms.
8.
Perry Mills.
the Crystal theatre to-night for an en
gagement of two weeks. The company FOR SALE—On Menzles street, 5 roomed
comes very highly recommended from
cottage, ipaylng lOper cent.; terms If de
other cities. They have just closed a
sired. Apply 80 Yates street.
very' successful engagement of four
LETT—A portion cif land suitable for
weeks at Everett, Wash., where they TO
small milk business, including house anti
have been playing to capacity houses.
stable. Cows and poultry on premises
for
sale. Apply J. Gunn, cor. View and
There are twelve people in the com
Quadra streets, Victoria.
pany, each being an artist in his or her
line; They have a large repertoire of
farce and musical comedies. The open
ing bill, which is “Nellie’s Birthday,”
has a very pleasing plot, and is a laugh
from start to finish. This bill will run
until Thursday, wlhen the bill will You have and cant sen try your last
change to “Mirthful Mishaps, or Run chance at BITTAN COURT'S, who buys
anything. Main Store, cor. Yates and
ning For Office.”
Blanchard streets. Phone B518.

ANYTHING

? W€IL€R BROS ?
WEILER
BROS’

ANNUAL
SALE

great reductions in

English Dinner Sets,
This is an opportunity to secure a good dinner set at much below the regular price
have just a few of these sets which have been reduced, and we guarantee
them to be in perfect condition.

Dinner Sets
Beautifully decorated
anti highly finished) at
the following reduced
prices: 07 pieces,
$11.00 for $9.00; 101
pieces,
$12.00
for
$9.50.
A (97-piece) G retch en
enameled and gilt set,*
$14.00 for $11.00.
A superior, enameled
and gilt decorated set,
101 pieces, $20.00 for
$17.00.

We

Extra Special Valae*

1

<-

v>‘;

A very rich design in
Crown Derby decora
tion, containing 126
pieces,
*46.00
to
*35.00.
Another beautiful set
In flown blue, illumin
ated with gold and
enamel, *118 pieces,
*65.00 for *50.00.

A Real Saap
A fine set, comprising
97 (large pieces), neat
ly decorated, $20.00
for $15.00.

REDUCED PRICES
HANDSOME DINNER SETS AT
AT
WEILER BROS’ ANNUAL SALE
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